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ident Sadat Takes Over
remier Of Egypt

President Anwar
nnounced Monday that
tking over the post of
, in addition to the
J to lead Egypt through
/al period of military
pressure against Israel and
diplomatic activity aimed at a
negotiated settlement'
He sharply criticized the United
States for planning to send more
F-4 Phantom fighter-bombers and
A-4 Skyhawk light attack planes
to Israel and thus creating an
"extreme danger" of a military
explosion in the Middle East, and
he said that Egyptian relations
with t-h e Soviet Union had once
again been but on a solid,
satisfying basis.
The President made his
announcement and policy
statement in a private joint
meeting of the People's Assembly,
or Parliament, and the Central
Committee of the Arab Socialist ·
Union, the country's only political
party. His two and a half hour
address was rebroadcast to the
nation on radio and television in
the evening. Premier Aziz Sidky had
announced his resignation at a
Cabinet meeting last week after 14
months in office.
New Seaetary General
Tire only personnel change
announced by President Sadat
Monday was that Dr. Hafez
Ghanem, a former Minister of
Education, would become
Secretary General of the Arab
Socialist Union, replacing Sayed
Marei.
Diplomats expect that the
composition of a new cabinet,
especially the choice of vice
premiers responsible for several
ministries and working directly
under Mr. Sadat, will give a more
precise indication of the direction
in which the President intends to
move.
The theme of Mr. Sadat's
address was that Egypt must
conduct a dual policy - military
pressure on Israel and continued
efforts aimed at a political
settlement.
He said that European
governments, which he · did not
identify , had told Egyptian
officials that if Egypt wanted to be
understood by the rest of the
world and make her policy

African Party Expels
Anti-Semitic Member
JOHANNESBURG The
United Party, South Africa's chief
opposition party, has expelled a
member of its Transvaal Head
Committee who has been
campaigning against the party's
recently elected Transvaal leader,
Harry Schwarz, because he is a
Jew.
The ouster of Jack Dormehl
became official when the Head
Committee accepted a
recommendation from the party's
Transvaal Executive to that effect.
The official reason given was that
Dormehl engaged in "hostile
activities within the party. "
Beginning with Schwarz 's
nomination and following his
election as chairman of the
Transvaal Head Committee,
Dormehl constantly attacked him
at party forums and elsewhere on
grounds that a Jew should not
hold that office, He accused
Schwarz of "trying to push Jews
into leading positions."
Dormchl claims he is not antiSemitic. He said in an interview in
the Sunday Express last month, "I
wish publicly to apologize if the
impression was created that I was
anti-Semitic. I am not. Some of
my best friends arc Jews."

credible she would have to act on
the military and the political
levels.
The President said: "The stage
of total confrontation ' has become
inevitable and we arc entering it
whether we like it or not. The
military situation must be made to
move, with all the sacrifices that
this entails. · The military build-up
must be completed so that the
armed forces can carry out their
mission with everything ~
possess. At the same time our
diplomatic effort must be
completed. This can be done
before, during and after battle."
Mr. Sadat, as in the past,
rejected territorial concessions. He
also rejected the idea of direct
negotiations with Israel, and said
that Cairo would accept neither a
"partial settlement" that was not
linked to eventual full withdrawal
by Israel from territory occupied
in the 1967 war nor a "separate
settlement" in which the interests
of the Palestinian resistance and
of Israel's other Arab neighbors
would be sacrificed .
President Sadat stated that
Egypt would insist on complete
sovereignty over all her territory
under Israeli occupation, thus
rejecting a suggestion periodically
raised in Western diplomatic
circles that Egytpt should grant
Israel temporary rights, perhaps in
the form of a lease, in such
strategic areas as Sharm cl Sheik.
President Sadat clearly
expressed a newly growing
exasperation with the United
States and made a point of
depicting .,llis ..r.elatians with the
Soviet Union as friendly and
normal. Last summer he expelled
20,000 Soviet military men .
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Allow 44 To Leave
USSR Without Tax
MOSCOW - An additional 35
Jews residing in Moscow have received permission to emigrate
without paying the emigration tax.
This brought to 44 the number of
such waivers the Soviet Government bas granted in two days, a
Jewish source said.
Although there was no official
explanation for the exemptions,
the visa office told Jews there that
an exception had been made in
their cases, the source added .
There was no indication that the
tax had been altered or rescinded.
The exemptions began five days
after the departure of the United
States Secretary of the Treasury,
George P. Shultz, and there was
speculation that they had resulted
from his talks with the Communist
party chief, Leonid I. Brezhnev.
The tax was imposed last August to reimburse the state for the
expenses of free higher education .
Fees up to the equivalent of
$30,000 arc required to emigrate.
The tax unleased controversy
ab road and has become a
stumbling block to increased
Soviet-American trade. A majority
of both houses of the United
States Congress have said they
will oppose granting most-favorednation trade status unless the tax
is abolished.

Labor Party Names Katchalski
As Israeli Presidential Choice
TEL AVIV
Ephraim
Katchalski, one of Israel's bestknown scientists, was nominated
by the Labor party last week as its
candidate to become Israel's
fourth President. The nomination
by the ruling Labor party is
tantamount to election.
Dr . Katchalski won the
nomination by a 58-vote margin
within the Labor party's 650.
member Central Committee. His
victory came after a biuer struggle
that reflected the division between
the two factions of the party led
by Premier Golda Meir and
Defense Minister Moshe Dayan .
Mrs. Meir's faction prevailed but
the margin was much thinner than
many had predicted.
The Israeli presidency is a
largely ceremonial office, similar
in many ways to that of the
sovereign in a constitutional
monarchy . In addition to
accepting the credentials of
foreign ambassadors and signing
treaties and laws, the president
summons a member of Parliament
to form a new government after
elections.
Youngest President at 57
The term of the present
President, 73-year-old Zalman
Shazar, expires May 25. Dr.

Chaim Weizmann was Israel's
first President; the second was
Itzhak Ben-Zvi.
When he is elected by the
Knesset, or Parliament, on April
10, the 57-year-old Dr. Katchalski
will become Israel's youngest
president.
Although the presidency is a
nonpolitical office, the selection of
a Labor candidate was in the best
tradition of Israe li political
infighting. Like all major political
decisions here, it was determined
by the Labor party leadership.
That party is an amalgam of
three former parties. The three
have been technically united since
January, 1968, but have· remained
distinct factions, frequently at
odds within the new party.
Until the nomination , the
apparent choice for the presidency
was Yitzhak Navon, the 51-yearold deputy speaker of Parliament,
a highly 'respected figure and a
member of Mr. Dayan's faction,
the Rafi.
Opponents Block Election
The Israeli press reported that
the leaders of a second faction, the
Mapai , specifically Finance
Minister Pin - Minister Without
Portfolio, had begun an effort to
block Dr. Navon.
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Until End Of Restrictions

Sen. Jackson To Continue
To Press For Legislation
To Bar Trade Concessions
WASHINGTON
Senator
Henry M. Jackson said last week
that despite "some encouraging
signs" from Moscow, he would
press forward with his legislation
to bar trade concessions to the Soviet Union so long as emigration
of Jews and others was restricted.
In a speech to the National
Press Club, Mr. Jackson , Democrat of Washington , said his proposed amendment - backed by
three-fourths of the Senate would insure that Moscow did not
"relapse into the old patterns ' and
again limit emigration by harassment and taxation .
Noting that the Russians had
begun in recent days to let some
Jews emigrate without paying a
stiff tax based on educational levels, Mr. Jackson said that "it is
my great hope that by the time
our amendment is enacted into
law - and we intend to sec that it
is - the practice in the Soviet
such as. to permit
Union will
the President without hesitation to
make the statutory report of compliance."

pc

Under Mr. Jackson 's amendment, and a n identica l one offered
in the House by Representative
Wilbur D. Mills, chairman of the
Ways and Means Committee, the
Soviet Union would be barred
from receiving either tariff concessions, known as most-favorednation treatment or Governmentbacked credits so long as emigration was restricted or more than
.. nominal taxes" imposed .

Plans to Be Pressed
The Adminsistration stressed
again that it intended to press for
the granting of most-favored-nation treatment for the Soviet
Union as part of the obligation incurred last year.
In a report made public by the
White House, the Cou ncil on International Economic Policy, said
that "we must strengthen our abil-

ity to expand our own trade with
the Communist countries.··
It said that "an impediment" to
trade that could be removed was
the higher level of import duties
on goods from Communist countries, such as the Soviet Union that did not receive most-favorednation treatment.
Apparently in an effort to
counter the Jackson Amendment,
the report also said that "most
free-world countries, including Israel , already grant most-favorednation status to Communist countries.
This assertion was immediately
challenged by a mem her of Senator Jackson's staff who said Israel
had had no trade with the Soviet
Union since 1956. Israel has diplomatic relations and regular trade
only with Rumania of the Communist states.
Notes Report from Moscow
Referring to some of the reports
from Moscow, Mr. Jackson said
in his ,pecch: "I have heard it said
that the Soviets arc going to keep
the. ransom tax on the statute
books but they won't apply it in
practice.
"I say that we are going to put
the J ackso n amendment on the
statute books. but in the hope that
it won 't apply to the Soviet Union
because they will be in compliance
wit h the free emigration provision."
"I'm not against trade with the
Soviet Union," he said . "Long before the President went to Moscow, I was one of a handful of
Senators who sponsored the EastWest trade relations act to promote trade with the Soviet Union.
But I believe that we ought to use
our vast economic power to help
bring freedom and dignity to thousands of individuals who have been
willing to stand up and fight for
their right to leave Russia . I am
proud that America is fighting to
help them obtain their freedom. "

Israeli Arab, Jew Sentenced
1o 17 Years For Treason
TEL A VIV - An Israeli Arab
and a Jew who were key figures in
a Syrian-sponsored spy and
sabotage ring were sentenced to 17
years imprisonment for treason by
' the Haifa district court this week.
The court said it did not impose
heavier sentences because of the
records of the two men - Daoud
Turki, 45, described as the
initiator and head of the ring, and
of Ehud Adiv, a former
paratrooper who was leader of the
Jewish faction. They could have
received 20 years imprisonment.
The two prisoners also received
shorter sentences for other
_c harges, but all the sentences will
run concurrently. .
,
The trial marked the first time
in Israel's 25-year history that Israeli' Jews had been accused and
tried for banding together out of
ideological motives to aid an Arab
country.
Fifteen-year prison terms were

imposed on Subhi Naarani, 28,
and Anis Karawi , 23, both Arabs,
who were said to have played
lesser roles in the ring - but who
had prison records for previous
security offenses.
A second Jewish prisoner, Dan
Vered, a 28-year-old mathematics
teacher, was jailed for 10 years.
His role had been limited and he
had no previous record .
A two-year sentence was
imposed on Simon Haddad, a 34year-old Arab who had been
involved in the ring for one month
and who had pleaded guilty early
in the trial.
After hearing the sentences all
the prisoners except for Haddad
sang the "International," the
anthem of world Socialism.
Before imposing the sentences,
the presiding judge, Emanuel
Slonim, said that the court had
taken into account the prisoners·
actions, not the political views.
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CAPE KOSHER FOODS ~
58 WASHINGTON ST.
._,:7~
PAWTUCKET, R.I.
,r~ ~~-~~
EDWARD TENIN
726-9393

PASSO~ER SPECIALS
SUN.-FRI.-APRIL 1 -6

ALL MEATS-POUL TRY-DELICATESSEN
NOW KOSHER FOR PASSOVER

s1 .39
cHIcKEN TH IGHs S9
N. Y. KISHKE
79c
FLANK EN BEEF

LI.

C LB .

DAVID KRASNOW

LI.

BUY IMPORTED ISRAEL FOODS!

ISRAEL MATZOS Ill. 39c
39
ASSIS FISH
MASELTOV FISH o;_c~N 49c
7OZ.CAN

C

0

MASELTOV

10 1 , OZ.
CAN

59

C

FRUIT PRESERVES JAR 3 F011
CHOCOLATE

MARZIPANS

EACH

29

C

DOMESTIC FOODS
CHOCOLATE COVERED

MARSHMALLOWS

BOX

39c

CHOCOLATE COVERED

RING JELLS
FRUIT SL ICES

Funeral services for Edward Tenin, 64, of Miami, Florida, who
died March 17, were held March
20 at the Weller Funeral Home in
New Haven, Connecticut.
Born in New Haven, he was the
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Tenin . He was married to
Anna Tenin and had moved to
Miami six years ago.
Survivors, besides his wife a re
two daughters, Mrs. Bernard Hurwitz or New Haven, and Mrs.
Norman Kurtzman of Holl ywood,
California; a brother, Dr. Herm a n
Tenin of New Haven ; two sisters,
Mrs. Bernard Shrobe of New
Haven and Mrs. Sam Wertheimer
of Pawtucket, a nd two grandchildren .
• • •

BOX

39

BOX

39

C

Funeral services for · David Kr asnow, 8 1, of 292 Aqueduct Road in
Cranston, who died M a rch 23 aftcr an illness or fi ve weeks. were
held Sunday at the Sugarma n Mcm ori al C hapel. Buria l was in Si nai
Memoria l Pa rk .
The hus ba nd of Rose (Fi nem a n)
Krasnow. ,hc. was born in Ru ssia. a
son or the la te Jacob and Miriam
( Borod) Kr as now. He had been a
Cra nsto n resident for one yea r and
had previously lived in Pawtucket
for m ore th a n 18 yea rs.
He was a designer with the Artistic Lea ther Novelt y Compa ny of
Pawt ucket [or m a ny years until his
retirem ent in 1968.
Besides his wife . he is survived
by one son, Arthur Krasnow or
C heltenh am, Pen nsylva ni a: one
da ughter. Jea n Geller of Cranston:
two brothers. l;l a rr y a nd Herm a n
Kr as now, both of Providence, and
one sister, Fa nn y Horvi tz of Providence. and seve n gra ndchild re n.

BENJAMIN COHEN
Funeral se rvi ces for Benjamin
Cohen . 70, of 22 Oakland St reet.
Fall River. M assachusc lts, who
died March 22 a fter a long illness,
were held Sund ay at Temple Bet h
El in Fa ll Ri ver. Buria l was in the
Be th El Ceme ter y in tha t city .
The husband of Mildred "Mollie " (Kras now) Cohe n, he was
born in Fa ll Ri ve r. so n of th e la te
Willi am and Sarah (Sc hwa rt z) Cohen . He was a retired a ut omobile

n., - t ill -1111 l,t ...... ......
is_rifk...... ......

C

SPECIALTY FOODS
ROSSEL BORSCHT □ WINE VINEGAR □ TOMA TO SAUCE □ GROUND ALMONDS □
EV APO RA TED MILK □ KEDEM GRAPE JUICE
AND SYRUP □ VANILLIN SUGAR □ DIET
MARZIP.ANS □ TOMA TO HERRING □ SARDINES □ SPRATTS □ CANNED FRUITS □
□ 4·6 ~O-Z . . CANS ORANGE-GRAPEFRUIT-TOMA TO JUICE□

The Largest and Most Complete
Variety of Passover Foods

ORDER EARLY!
STUFFED
AND ROASTED

TURKEYS

PREPARED FOODS FOR YOUR
HOLIDAY SEDER TABLE

I

" OUR OWN"
CHOPPED LIVER
POT ATO KUGEL

I

l

NARROW KISHKE
TZIMMIS

(U) PASSOVER SHERBET AND ICE CREAM

"KEEP KOSHER WITH CAPE KOSHER"
.;

1'24 IIMW000 AYI., WARWICl

W-'470

K•••·•
Visit Our

New Store in
UNIVERSITY
HEIGHTS

MAX J. RICHTER
Funeral services for M ax J .
Ric hter, 86. of 550 Wayland Ave'llue. who died March 23 after a
three mo nth illness. were held
Sunday a t Temple Ema nu -EI. Burial was in Lincoln Pa rk Cemetery.
The hu sba nd of Rose (Gi nd enBurt ) Ri chter. he was born in
Austria. a son of the late M oses
a nd Beile (Ncugcbo rnc ) Ri cht er .
He had li ved in Providence for 65
yea rs. He was married earli er to
Fannie (Dickens) R icht er. who
died in 1946.
Mr. Ri chter had bee n a contractor si nce 1918 until his retirement seve n years ago. He was the
builder of the houses on what is
now kn own as R icht er Street in
P'rovidcnce . In 1929 he built the
Coloni a l Apartments on Bendit
St reet.
He was a bui lder . founder . past
preside nt, past reco rd ing secreta ry
a nd life member of Co ngregations
Sons or Jacob.
He was a board mem be r or
Temple Emanu-EI: a founder or
the Gemi leth C hesed or Pr ovidence : past rec ording secretary or
the First Odessa Independent Association : a fo und e r of the M oes
C hiti m: past board member or the
·c hased Sche i Amess Associati on:
a founder of the Vaad Hakas hruth
A ssociation : bui lde r

or t he

Ru ssia n

Baths- Mikva h on Ca nda ce Street.
a nd chai rman of the building fund
or the Jewi sh Hom e fo r the Aged .

Besides hi s wife. he is survi vL.-d
by a daug hte r. Ruth Missel o r
Quincy. Ma ssachu se1t s: a brother,
Samue l Ri chter or Bayonne. New
Jersey : four gra nd children and
three gr eat-g ra ndchildren .

...

MISS RO SE BLOOM
Fu neral ser vices fo r Miss Rose
Bl oom or 76 Blacksto ne Bou levard. who died M a rch 2 1. afte r an
illness of o ne yea r. were he ld
M arch 2J a t the Sugarman Mem ori a l C hape l. Buria l was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Born in Worcester, Massach usetts, she was a daughter of th e
late Dav id B. a nd Anne (Goldsmith) Bloom . She had been a
resident of Providence for more
than 50 years.
She was a member of the Leonard Bloom Veterans Auxilia ry.
She is survived by two broth·ers,
Harry Bloom of Fall River, Massachusetts, and Alfred Bloom of
Nort h Miami Beach, Florida ; a
sister, Juliette Goldenbe rg of
Providence, a nd several nieces and
nephews.

MRS. MAX GHELBER
An nouncement of the death of
M rs. Sarah G he lber of Denver.
Colorado, on Ma rch 27 has been
made. She is the widow of Max
Ghelber.

BERT MA YBERG
Funeral se rvices for Bert M ayberg, 74, of 2 1 Len ox Ave nue.
who died M a rch 23 a fter a n illness
of four years, were held Sunday a t
the Sugarman M e mor ia l C ha pe l.
Buria l was in Linco ln Park Ce metery.
The hu sba nd of R ose (Pear l)
Ma yberg, he was born in Ru ma nia. a son of the la te Sanda
a nd Brenda Ma yberg . He had
been a Providence resident for
more than 25 years.
He had been a clerk at Hasse nfeld Brothers in Paw tucket for 15
years until hi s retirement in 1963 .
He was a member of Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons of Abraha m.
Besides hi s wife. he is survi ved
by a sister. Ra c hel Berma n of
Providence .

HEN RY BARKAN
G raveside services for Henry
Ba rk a n. 66. of 40 Princeton Avenue. who died March 24, were
held Sund ay at Lincoln Pa rk
Cemetery.
Born in Boston. M assac hu setts.
he was a so n or the la te David a nd
Fa nn ie (G uvich) Barkan . He had
been a resident or Prov ide nce for
seven years a nd had prev io usly
li ved in Brook lyn, New York, for
40 yea rs. He had been a me tal sm ith as a civi li a n with the U.S.

Navy

until

his

retirement

MR S. SAUL ELGART
Fun era l services for Mrs. Yella
Elga rt, 6 1. or J IB Ve neti a n Way.
Miami Beach, Florida, who di ed
ahcr an illness of nine months.
were he ld Monda y a l the S uga rman Mem or ial C hapel. Burial was

in Linco ln Pa rk Cemet ery.
The wife or Sau l 1:lga rt . she wa s
born in New York C it y, a dau ghter of the late Ma x a nd Hele n
He rs hk owit z.
Besides her hu sba nd. survivors
are one son. Edm und Elga rt or
Long M eadow. M assac hu setts;
two sisters. Mabe l M ora nd of
New York C it y a nd Ruth Fou nta in or Los Ange les. Ca liforni a.

...

MRS. JACOB E R NSTOF
Fune ra l se rvices for Mrs. Minni e (Mans he l) Ern stof. 94. of 35
Vassa r Ave nu e. who died Sund ay.
we re he ld Tuesday at Temp le Beth

·With Regard to a Card of
Thanks, Unveiling Notice or
In Memoriam

V~ry·

often a co rd of thonlcs in
The Herald meets a nsed which
can ha rdly be solved in any other
wa y. Not only is it a g ra cious e xpre11ion of gra ti tud e to those who
hove sen t sympath y but also cou rteously ack nowledges the serv ices
a nd ki ndn ess of the man y to
w hom a personal note of tha n ks
cannot w e ll be mailed or w hose
name, a nd add resses are not
known. Insertion of a card of
tha n ks may be arranged by mo il
or in pe rson or by tele phone to: R.I.
Jew i1h Herold, 99 We b ster Stree t,
Pawtucket, R.I. 0 2 86 1, 724-0 200.
16 .00 for seven lines, 40• for
each extra lin e .
Payme nt w ith orde r.

Next To
Heller & Michaelson

No. Mai n St.,
Providence, R.l.

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR "
DE 1- 8094

ri ve

years ago.
He is sur vived by one daughter,
Doris Spector or Orange. Ca lifornia : three brot hers, Edwa rd C.
Ba rk an and Frank Ba rkan. both or
Provide nce. and Ha rri s Bark a n of
Boston, a nd thr ee gra ndc hildren .

458 Hope Street

Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST A TE

I

I

ACIIE MONUMENTS
IYCONTI

dealer a nd a member or the New
England Automobile Dealers A ssociation. He was a member or
Temple Beth El, the Fall Ri ve r
Jewish Home for the Aged a nd
B'nai B'rith .
Besid es his wife, he is sur vived
by one son, Howa rd B. Cohen or
Boston , M assac husetts; one dau ghter, Maril yn Wolfso n or Norwood.
Massachusttts; o ne brother, Israe l
Cohen or Fall River : two sisters,
Lottie Cohen or Provide nce. a nd
Miss Ruth Cohen of Fall Ri ver.
• • •

Her only surviv or is l:arl Nuvich of Warwick .

CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION -
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SHARON TRAVEL CAMP
JULY 1, 1973 -AUGUST 11, 1973
CO-ED 12-1 S YRS
CIOSI • COUNTIY CAMPING All CONDITIONED IUS
Mt. Rllslrnorw, Yol-. Baclands, Virgilio Oty, Reno, Loke Tohoe, Son Frondsa, _i,ia SIK, Ditnoyland, Uriv"10i S~o,. Morintlond, CBS, Los Vegas, Hoover
Olm, Bryce C-,.,,, Grond Canyon, Petrified Forest, Juorez, Corlsbod Coverns,
t.i., llorstloldt Riding, Swinmng, Cookouls, ond many oth"" ........, aiUAIIICI' ....,-.ision.

All under

W - AND DOaOTMT KUNI, Dl,_on
21 LYNDON IOAD, SHARON, MASS. 02067
1-714-lOM

CAIP GLENMERE FOR GIRLS
7 through 15

In the Heart of the Bertshires-Monterey, Mass.
INDIVIDUAL PROGRAMMING: swimming, sailing,
skiing, C41noeing, tennis, land sports, fine erts, dencc,
drame, trippin9, Tenslewood, Jecobs Pillow,
DIRECTORS:
Mr. I Mrs. Peul Winter

215 W. 92 St, NY 10025
Phone: (212) 877-9323

MARILYN BRESSLER, 5 LAKESIDE AVE .
CRANSTON , R.I. 02910 (401 ) 467 -6954

TO ENTERTAIN: The Now Corporation, Instrumental and !iDpll Jroup, will entmaia at tllr c-111-4 B'ui
B'rtith Quota Dinner ghen by lhe Roger Williams Chapter, B'na1 B'rith, on Wednesday, April II, al the
Hearthstone Inn al 6:30 p.m. Mrs. Yale Udin is quota chairman. Other chairmen are Mr .. Joel Robinson of
Hope Chapler, donor chairman; Mr._ Adrian L Horo,itz, Cranston-Warwick Chapter, d - chairman. Gue5t
speaker will be Mrs. Leonard DaYis, counselor of District II I and national con,enlion dlairman of the B'nai
B'rith Triennial Con,entiotL

I ORGANIZATION NEWS I
TO SHOW ART

Marilyn Bilker, a Rhode Island
College freshman of 40 Sargent
Avenue will hold a n art exhibit a t
the Jewish Community Center
opening on Sunday, April I.
In conjunction with the opening
or the exhibition, Dr. P. William
Hutchinson, managing director of
the RIC Theatre Company. and
Norman Ranone, a professional
and RIC alumnus, will perform
selections from RIC's "Contemporary Reading Hour." beginning at
3 p.m.
The exhibit will be on display

through April I 3.
Mrs. Bilk er attended the Cooper Union School or Art where she
pursued a career as a self taught
textile designer . She received an
award at the New York Metropolitan Museum or Art.
OPEN HOUSE
Pa rents of children in the
C ra nston and Warwick a reas have
been invited to an Open H ouse
meeting at the Jewish Commu nity
Center on Sunday, April I, from 2
to 4:30 p.m .
Since February of this yea r the
Center has been operating a spe-

ONE OF NEW ENGLAND'S FINES

AM

Miu and Phyllis kleimon, Directors

Swimming, diVing , water polo - under h ighest' Aqt . Red Cross Instruction.
Baseball , basketball, soccer, tennis, riding, all
land sports expertly taught.
Overnight horseback, sailing, canoeing , cycling, and pioneering program cove ring L. I.
Sound, the rivers, a nd countryside of 8
states in the North East.
Art, da nce , drama , gu itar, cra fts, woodworking instru ction .
HADAR is known natio na lly for its high
standards, e xcellen t sta ff, exceptional fa cilities and above all its reputation for providing children with a truly wonderful summer.

6-4 Victoria Id.
Middleton, Conn. 06-4S7

Wrile for brochure or ~a ll ( 203 ) 34 7-1459
CAMP NADAi IS AHAPPY PIAC( fOI IIDSI

.,

~AR
.....""
CLINTON, CONN.

.

•

CAMP JORI
Sponsored by:

JEWISH CHILDREN'S HOME
OF RHODE .ISLAND
Limited Number of Openings
Available for Boys
on
Trip 1, Thursday, June 28 to Tuesday, July 17
and
Trip 3, Thursday, August 9 to Tuesday, August 28

Age 7-13
Fee s 150.00 ( CAMPERSHIPS AVAILABLE)
Marshall Gerstenblatt
Director

Karl Foss
President

For Brochure and application call:

Mrs. Factor, 942-9431

cial Road-Ru nner program for
children in this area. providing bu s
transportation service to and from
the Cent er on Wednesday eve nings and Sunday afternoons.
Nearly 200 area children have
been involved in this program
which will conclude at the end of
April.
Sund ay 's meeting will give the
parents who atte nd a n opportunity
to sec the program in action a nd
to discuss with Center leaders the
terms upon whic h services to are a
residents will be con tin ued .
Parents who would like to take
adva nt age of the Centers transportation o n Sunday may use the
Center buses providing they ca ll
the Center in adva nce a nd inform
them .

TRAINING PROGRAM
The J ewis h Community Cente r
is conducting a Babysitters' Training program for boys and gi rl s in
grades 7 to 9 o n Tuesday eveni ngs
at 7 o'clock.
IN-SET LOUNGE
The In-Set, the J ewis h Community Center's single young ad ult
organization for those aged 2 1-35 .
will conduct a Drop-I n Lounge
program a t the Center on Sunday.
April I, a t 7:30 p.m .
The program will include table
ga mes, refreshments and informal
hospita lity. Admission will be free
to Cent er members.
The fir st of its Film Festival
program , a series of l ive full
length feature films, will be
prese nted on Sunday, April 8. The
opening film will be Edgar Allan
Poe's Tales of Terror, starring
Vincent Price a nd Peter Lorre.
A recent revision of Center
membership fees makes it possible
for young adults to enroll as
young adult club members, participating only in In-Set activities, at
a reduced Center membership fee.
ART CLUB TO MEET
The East Greenwich Art Club
will meet on Tuesday, April 3, a t
8 p.m . in the Old Colony Bank on
Main Street in East Greenwich .
Athelina Hubbard Latham, who
is known for her personality pencil
sketches, will present the program .
A Providence native, she was
graduated from the Rhode Island
School of Design, Columbia University, Brown University and the
Chicago Teacher's College. She
taught in the Chicago school system for I3 years.
TO PERFORM
Gerald Cooper and Penny
Reichha rdt of Toll-Gate High
School in Warwick will perform as
soloists with the Toll-Gate High
chorus at the Veterans Hospital at
Davis Park on Thursday, April 5
at 7 p.m .

CAMP YOUNG JUDAEA
Loke lalooosic, Amherst, New Hampshi,. -

I Hour fram Baston

Ideal Comping for 1a,1 and Girls 9- 15
Over SO Israeli Cultural ond American Recreational Activities

8 WEEK SEASON OR TWO 4-WEEK PERIODS
AccNdited Comp: American Campin9 Assoc.
Call o, Send for Brochures and Appl ications to :

Chorfe1 I . Rotfflon, Ed.D.

Camp Young Judoea

Dbectot, C.Mp You111 n4oea
11 Kl11pbi,ry Stred
w.1 ...a.y1 MotMchuNtta 02111

M" . Sylvlo Gr" n•, S.Cre tory
136 Jackson Slreet
Newton, Mossochu s-ttt 021 S9
Tel. : 617-332-6592

................~················
T■ f.:

617•ll7-9,10

JOIN OUR GROUP!

LEAVE PROV . JULY 1
RETURN PROV . JULY 16

1 S DA VS INC. AIR FARE

ALSO INCLUDES BEST FIRST CLASS
HOTELS , 2 fUU MEALS DAILY,
TRANSFERS AND fUU PROGRAM
Of S/GHTSEEIWG

25th ANNIVERSARY
ROUND TRIP -AIR CONDITIONED MOTOR
COACH FROM PROV. TO JFK AIRPORT
INCLUDED .
ESCORTED BY RABBI AND MRS. SAUL
LEEMAN

ZELDA KOUFFMAN
CRANSTON TRAVEL, 801 PARK AVE . 785-2300

PRE-PASSOVER
WEEKEND
SPECIAL ...

.54

Fri. •Mon., April 13· 16.
per person,
• double occupancy,
MAP .

4 Days - 3 Nights . .

PASSOVER,
Sedarim • Services.
Prominent Cantor
Mon.-Wed. , April 16-18.
fr om

• 60

per person,
• double occu pancy,

MAKE THE
GREAT
CAPE ESCAPE.
Break away from the
every day and break into
the special world of the
Sea Crest. Where the
splash of ocean sa lt adds
tang to the fun , sport,
laughter and entertain ment of a great resort.
Wrapped in the special
warmth of the Cape.

full American Plan.
Special Passover Weekly Rate.

MAXI WEEKENDS
Except hols. Fridays thru
Sundays, come as early as
you can on Friday . .. Stay
as late a_s you can on Sunday
. .. You will get more in 3
days and 2 nights than you
could in a whole week .

.39

per person .
• double occ . MAP.

• 8 Nearby Champioosbip
CoH Courses.
• All Weatller Tlfl•is(oa pre11lse1).
• lndtor Potl • Nealtll Cl•b.
• SHftl • Stea• IOOIII.

• Thouund Foti Print,
Wlolt1S1n Boacb.
• D11111 Acco11mod1tion1witll TV.
• Ent1rtal11111t l D11el11

lfflMI . . . (S1n11tl1111

Yecal 1111 Danct 1rt1p.)
• NlW! INDOOII TENNIS
CDMPlD . . . fAll 1173.

North Falmouth,Mass.02556
Hotel Tel.: (617) Kl 8-3850
Or see your travel agent.
Steve Hill, Ken Battles,
your hosts.
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FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY
An Oleh In Israel

By BERYL SEGAL
The family is taken to an Al>sorption Center, or to a Mcrcaz
Klita. There the Olim arc given a
place to live in, food to sustain
them, and education to prepare
earth.
There arc two terms in Hebrew them for jobs in the new land.
Most of the Olim do not know
for migration. These terms arc
characteristic to Hebrew and per- the Aleph Bet. They have to start
tain to Immigration and Emigra- from scratch, a most difficult task
tion to and from the land of Is- for adults. But with all the burdens of finding food and shelter
rael.
When a person decides to come taken over by the Mcrcaz Klita
to Israel he is referred to as an the Olim arc free to devote all
Oleli if be is a male, and an ()Ioli their time to learning the language
if the person is a female. If on the and the land quickly.
To do this lsrac) has developed
other band the person is leaving
the Land of Israel he is called a a method of teaching and retrainYorftl, or a Yonlo depending on ing to fit the needs of every Olch.
whether it is a male or a female This is done in the UU'AN, an
Educational Center. When an
who is going out of the country.
This is because Israel is a Olch family has school and premountainous land and one must school children, they arc sent to
classes of their own, so that pareither go up to it or down from it.
But there is also a spiritual as- ents and children learn at the
pect to the two terms. An Immi- same time .
There is no unemployment in
grant to Israel is an Olch. one
Israel except for those who do not
who ascends. An Emigrant from
know
the la nguage . And so the
Israel is a Yored 1 one who descends. People ascend when they go doctor. the engineer, the lawyer
up to Israel, to a life of holiness. and the mechanic learn Hebrew.
of spirituality. They descend when The pace with which they acquire
they go out of Israel, seeking the new tongue is phenomonal.
material goods, comfortable living They study five hours a day. six
days a week , for fi ve lo six
and things of the flesh .
months. The worries ol rent and
And so the immigrant is called
food and clothing do not weigh on
a n Olch and together they are retheir minds. The housekeeping
ferred to as Olim . They arc grantchores are ta ken away from them
ed all the rights of citizenship as
as long as they live in the A bsorpsoon as they arrive in Israel either
tion Center . The lillle chi ldren arc
by ocean ship or by air ship.
cared for in the day-ca re centers .
We will follow one such family
Even entertainment is provided for
of Olim from the moment the
them.
famil y is met al the port of entry
What is the secret of the success
to the time when that family is on
of Ulpan teaching?
its own in the la nd .
u1u11"'""11nun1u111. .,111....HRIUIIIIHHIIIIIIIIII
First and foremost is the dictum : Nothing but Hebrew. Hebrew is the language which will
unite every Oleh with the life of
ture. The Olim have no other
\
common language . They arc RusA SHVICI Of THI
sian speaking, English speaking
JEWISH FRIIIA TION
Of IHOOI ISlAND
and French speaking. And certainand the
ly the Olim from India, from
I.I. JIWISH . . .,.I.D
Morocco and from the Arab
Fer u.11,. CaN 421_.11~
speaking countries have no
SUNDAY, ...,._ I , 1t71
language in common.
9 :00 . . . .
Another clement in their suc~ ....__ 0.,. ...... '-""' ......
is the individual insiruclion.
cess
•IMft, "M.-•llllilc.n.tylele
The beginner's class may consist
of twenty or thirty Olim. But as
1:00 p.M.
'""'-_,......_ca.yw..,,lMN,' "-'6soon as the elementary or in•"-"• 0.,W.,...'1 Shtw, Al SIM Map letroductory lessons are completed
...w
1 :00 p.m.
the instruction becomes specialStet. _, hrMI ...... 25th ~ ....
ized. Doctors learn the terminoloIn honor of Israel's twenty-fifth
anniversary let us sec what Israel
docs for her cbiklrcn who come to
her from the lour corners of the
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Your

Money's
Worth
ly Sylvia Porter

T

ax-Exempt Bonds

My husband and I have started
to build up a portfolio of highestgrade tax-exempt bonds. The in!crest the bonds will pay us is, we
think, sufficient to more than cover any foreseeable rise in the cost
of living. We also own stocks of
sound, growing corporations which
should over the years increase in
value lo more than offset the declinc in the dollar's purchasing
power. We arc mature enough to
be seeking balance and diversification in our investments plus a
comfortable degree of safety.
Of course, we can anticipate
nothing in the way of capital
gains. These arc fixed-income obligalions and our principal could, in
fact, be seriously eroded if interest
rates climb much higher. But we
are not looking for a ppreciation
on this part of our ncstcgg. We
are not planning to trade in and
out of the bonds. We a re seeki ng
income - lax-exempt so we know
that what we get is ours to keep.
1 report this personal financial
tale as a way of introducing you to
the startling fact that individual investors now own one-third of all
tax-exempt bonds outstanding.
And the prime reason we have
joined these investors is that interest on these obligations is exempt
from federal income tax - and, if
you are a resident of the issuing
locality, often from slate and local
laxes as well. The second reason is
that, if you go first class and buy
only top-rated issues (which is all
we would ever buy), you also have
a major degree of safety.
Even if you 're only in the 30 per
cent income tax bracket, (ineluding state and local taxes) , a
tax-free 5 per cent bond equ als
7.14 oer cent in taxable interest ; 6

per cent equals 8.57 per cent in
taxable interest; 8½ per cent
equals 9.29 per cent and 7 per
cent is equal to a taxable rate of
10 per cent.
Or say you ' re in the 60 per cent
bracket. Then 5 per cent tax-free
equals 12 ½ per ccn taxable; 6
per cent equals 15 per cent taxable; 6 ½ per cent equals 16 1/ 4
per cent taxable; and 7 per cent
equals 17 ½ per cent.
Obviously, the tax advantages
arc eye-popping for the wealthy,
but they can benefit you lo a
worthwhile extent in the lower tax
brackets as well. (In the 20 percent income tax bracket, including
federal, state and local income
taxes, 5 per cent equals 6 I /4 per
cent, 6 per cent equals 7 'h per
cent and 7 per cen t tax-free equals
8 3/4 per cent taxable.)
You probably notice that I'm
not going above 7 per cent as an
interest rate, although you can get
far higher returns, tax-free, on
low-qu ality municipal bonds. But
going second-class in the municipal market can be dangerous a nd
I'm not playing particularly
since you can buy top-rated taxfree obligations at what now seem
adequate rates.
Interest rates on municipal obligations arc set both by the general
level of interest rates and the credit rating of the issuer - and that
is determined by the rating services. Triple A (AAA) is the best.
Most responsible experts would
argue that, if you wish to avoid
any risks of default, don' t go below the ratings of A.
Most municipal bonds are in
denominations of $1 ,000 and up although the $5,000 denomination
is highly popular.
Most are beare r bonds. The
(Continued on page 17)
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Writes Of Need To Throw Out
Any Leaven Before Passover
Dear Friends:Jew who owns chametz would have
We come to you early enough
to rid himself of it completely by
in the year so that you can make
burning it before the designated
provision to put into affect the foltime on Erev Pesach. However, in
lowing laws regarding the forthorder to alleviate hardship and difcoming Passover Holiday.
ficulties arising from the burning
According to Jewish Law the
of chametz the sages have inpossession of leavened
stituted the rule of "mechiras chabread(chametz) during the holiday
metz" the sale of the leavened
of Pessach involves the transbread to a non-Jew. <;hametz that
gression of one(I) positive comis neither burned or sold (legally)
mandment and lour(4) prohibitory
before Pesach May Not Be Used
ones. The positive injunction reads
after the Holiday.
"On the first day you shall put
May we, therefore, urge you to
away leaven out of your houses,"
comply with· our laws of disowning
(Exodus 12, 15) and the nagatives
the chametz on Passover by doing
are contained in the following ·
the following :verses of the Torah:-"Seven days
() sell your chametz on time.
no leaven 11ball be found in your
2) Refrain from excers17ing any
houses", "Nothing that is leavcneq
ownership over your chametz durshall ye eat", " No leavened bread
ing the holiday of Pesach.
shall be eaten", "There shall oot
We are sure that you will give·
be seen with Thee any leaven
us your full cooperation in this sabread", (Exodus 12, 19; 12,20;
cred matter.
13,3; 13, 7).
Respectfully yours,
In order to avoid' the violation
Rabbi Emanuel Lazar
'of th·c aforementioned laws, the
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When in doubt, you need look
no further for the perfect gift. The
Herald subscription is always
appreciated for birthdays or
holidays. Call the Herald at 7240200.

NEW YORK: The Soviet government has asked Olga Korbut,
Olympic Gold
the 17-year-old
Medal winning gymnast, to attend
the New York Coliseum's International Automobile Show April 7.
A trampoline will be installed in
the Lada, the Russian car on ~xhibit, on which she will perform.
Linda Tuero, the tennis star who was among the players in the
$30,000 Lady Gotham Classic
Tennis Tournament at the - Felt
Forum March 28 was discussing her interest in parapsychology. "I became fascinated
with the subject when I met William Peter Blally, who wrote The
Exorcist. she saia. "We often
spend hours discussing psychic
phenomena. My interest even led
to a second career - I've got a
small role in The Exorcist film playing tennis, of course."
Bill Benton, the former diplomat,
Senator from Connecticut and advertising man, also published the .
Encyclopedia Britannica, in which
he once ordered a revision of its
treatment of '!Adolesence." "We
ought to put ~dolesceni's into a

gy of their trade, and so do lawyers and engineers and teachers.
They arc instructed in smaller
groups and their progress is spc,;tacular. The same is true when
some Olim show greater aptitude
for language. They arc detached
from their group and put in special classes.
But the greatest assets arc the
Olim themselves. They arc motivated. They arc determined. They
arc anxious to go out into the
world and practice their skills.
There is a purpose in their
learning. and purpose, as every
teacher knows, is the best of motives.

And so the Ulpan attains its
goal to teach Hebrew.
But while the Ulpan refuses to
accept any answer in any other
language than Hebrew, the Absorption Center management docs
speak in many languages. Besides
the director of the center there arc
translators of as many languages
as there arc Olim groups: Russian ,
French, or Arabic.
Al meetings of the Absorption
Center the Olim air their gripes as
is the way with groups the world
over, wherever people are !rec lo
speak their minds. That they d o in
their own language a nd it is translated in Hebrew.
By the end of the alloted time
the Olim are ready for becoming
part of the commu nity . The Absorptio n Center helps them contact places where they can gel em·
ployment. They find homes for the
fami lies, and put the Immigrants
in touch with Kupal Cholim ,
clincis where they receive free medica l treatment.
The immigrant is a n OL E H no
more. He has acquired enough
language skill to apply lo the
trade or profession for which he
was trained. The Oleh is no longer
an Immigrant. He can converse in
Hebrew when he applies for a job.
True, the Oleh cannot read the
poetry of Bialik, the novels of Agnon or the philosophical works of
Martin Buber . But if he is interested, he can find in Israel enough
schools and museums and libraries
10 fulfill the spiritual needs of everyone.

•••

Segal's opinions are his
own and not necessaril y those of
this newspaper.)
(M r.

811 Leonard Lyons

i========.c.
deep freeze·, and let them out when
they're 21," he said later ... When
Benton, who died last week, was
Assistant Secretary of State, he
went to Paris for a UNESCO conference. His Russian chauffeur
spoke many languages, including
French.
Benton, wanting to show that he,
too, spoke French, gave the driver a

.cigaret, saying: "M'sieur pous.."

\'OUr

Lecturing at Yale his alma mater, Benton said: "Glamor isn' t required in politics." When a student
said FDR disproved this, Benton
disagreed: "If FDR didn't have
that Harvard accent and hadn't
been so glamorous, he would've received far more votes ... Benton
preferred being called "Senator,"
not "Ambassador." "Diplomats are
a dime a dozen," he explained ...
The spring Issue of World Magazine carried an article by my wife,
about her favorite health spa, Mon. te<:atinl, in Italy.
Ron Liebman portrays Dave
(Batman) Greenberg. one of the
two New York· City, 'f)olicemen in
(C,mtinued on page IX)
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Jewish Community

CENTER
MEMBERSHIP
•

a
year 'round
IS

FAMILY BARGAIN!
low membership
One

fee

includes all this . ..
YEAR 'ROUND SWIMMING
INDOOR & OUTDOOR SPORTS
GYM ACTIVITIES
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT USE
GYM CLASSES
SWIMMING CLASSES
SPORTS LEAGUES
CHILDREN'S & YOUTH CLUBS
GAMEROOM ACTIVITIES
FAMILY HOLIDAY PROGRAMS
CULTURAL ARTS ACTIVITIES
DANCES AND SOCIALS
INTERCITY ACTIVITIES

PARENT EDUCATION
SPORTS INSTRUCTION
COUNSELING AID
DRAMA ACTIVITIES
SUMMER SUN BATHING
FILM PROGRAMS
LEADERSHIP TRAINING
FITNESS CLASSES
LOUNGE ACTIVITIES
LEISURE ACTIVITY CLASSES
SCHOOL VACATION PROGRAMS
SABBATH ACTIVITIES
ART EXHIBITIONS

PLUS THE ELIGIBILITY TO ENROLL IN . ..
NOW ... a one-time
SPECIAL BONUS OFFER!

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S HEALTH CLUBS

with SAUNAS -MASSAGES -EXERCISE ROOMS -LOUNGES
LOCKER & DRESSING FACILITIES -HEAT & SUN LAMPS

Up to 17 months' Center membership for
only one year's enrollment

CENTER NURSERY SCHOOL

It's true. Enroll in the Center now, or renew
your current membership now and pay your
dues in full before June 30, 1973, and your
membership will be effective until September 1,
1974.
You con gain up to five extra months of
Center privileges at no extra cost.

CAMP AND OTHER SUMMER ACTIVITIES

One of the area's best

And hundreds of additional activities
for every member of the family - .
seven days a week!

The time to join the Center is NOW!

As little as '1.25 per week brings year '"'.'----~------ · --------couPON----------- - --------i
. 'round Center activities to an entire
MAIL TODAY TO:
I

family.

Regular Center Family Membership
is only s125.00 per year
Young Adult Family Membership
is only 585.00 per year
Enrollment rotes for other membership classifications ore available upon request to:

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER OF RHODE ISLAND
401 EIMtrnt Ave., Pr•viffnct, I.I.
.,

,.._161-MAIL FORM TODAY
•

•

4.

-

•••••••

-

•

. . - - .. ... .

►

.

Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island
401 El mg rove Avenue, Providence, Rhode Island 02906
Gentlemen:
_I om interested in the benefits of Center membership.
_Please send me a Membership Application Form and program information.
_I would like to visit the Center as a guest.
.
_ I would like a guided tour of the Cent~r facilities.
Nome: ........ ... .. .. ... .. ..... ...... .. .. .. . ..•. ... .... ... .. . ... .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. ... . . ..... ....
Adress: .. ... .. ..... .... .. ... .. ... .. ... .. ... . .. .... . ... ..... .. ... . ... . .. .. . ... ..... ...... ... . ..
Zip Code: ...... .. .. . ... ... ....... ......... ..... .. .. . ... .. Phone: .. .... .... .......... .. .. .. .

I
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PRIEST REMOVED
AMSTERDAM - Prof. Cornelius A . Rijk, a Roman Catholic
priest who sharply criticized a
negative statement issued by a

Vatican ;pokesihan following Premier Golda Meir's meeting witli
Pope Paul VI, has been "quietly
removed" from the Vatican Secretariate for Christian-Jewish rela-

views.'"

RESEIVE EARLY FOR fASSOVER

NOVICK'S

tions. An article in the quarterly
Ter Harkenning, a periodical devoted to Christian-Jewish relations
said "The Dutch priest was removed for his 'ioo pro-Jewish

MILUS, MASS.

376-84..5.6
. SHUL OM T"' PREM:~=L~CT~~e:~:MAL SlDER SIR.VICES
DAILY · SOCIAL PROGRAM• li.HTERTAIHMEHT HIGHnY
STRICTl,Y KOSHER CUISINE
EVEIY SPOIT AND FACIUTY -

67th ANNUAL CONVENTION
I

SOUTH PROVIDENCE

HEBREW FREE LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Sunday,'April 8, 1973
at 2:00 P.M.
IN THE VESTRY OF
CONG_ SHAARE ZEDEK - SONS OF ABRAHAM
SYNAGOGUE
688 Broad Street, Providence
NOMINATION AND ELECTION OF OFFICERS
FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE YEAR TO BE READ
All members are invited to attend
- NQ SOUCITA TIONS -

~,Cmu.u.pAA«.l
· Sti. Mf S~ ! f

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY : Mr. alld Mrs. Edward A. Marks of
Mia•i Beacll, Florida, «lebrate4 tbeir 50th w<dding anniversary on Saturday, March 24, at a reapdon and dinner belcl at the Lu«rne Hotel in
Mi-i Beach. Mr. Marks was born in Proridence and he and his wife,
Anu, wllo were marri<d in tbe Hebrew Institute on Benefit Strttt, on
March 25, 1923, mov<d to New York in 1925 where they liv<d until his redre- ■t in 1969 when they moved to Miami Beach.

J-Adlet-'s
The Leaf And The
Easel Gallery
P/GJII bo111iqu, ONJ Art Ga/Irr}'
NEW HOURS,
10 a .m. to -':30 p .m.
Thur,. till 9 p .m.
Clos.d Monday
769 Hope

Israel May Banish Some Missionaries
JERUSALEM Israel may
take steps to banish Ch ristian
missionaries from the Holy Land
lor tryi ng. someti mes successfull y.
to lure Israelis away lrom
Juda ism, a government ollicia l has
disclosed .
According to groups backing a
proposal to o ust the missionaries,
S,000 to 6,000 Israeli s a yea r si nce
the Six-Day War have been
convert ed to Christia nit y by
missionaries.
The government olficial said
Golda Meirs cabi net will discuss
the stat u s of mi ssio naries.
i n.c I u di n g t he i r pos s i b I e
banishment.
An Interior Ministry spokesma n

St., P,ov. 272-3032

tn honor of Passover.

Produced under strtCt Rabbinteal supervision. Ctflifteate on request.

Your license plates free
vvith Old Stone auto loans.
Take out an auto loan of $1.500 or
more lor any car. new or used,
and Old Stone will give you a
check for your 1973 registration
fee: If you 've already paid the
lee. we'll rnlund it. It's a great
bonus tog::, with Old Stone's fast
service ard low bank rates. So. ii
you're go,ng to buy a car, why not
save the money? Why not let Old
StoM make it easier for you?
·Except the extra charge for
vanit;· p'ates. Offer good through
June 30, 1973.
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said abo ut IO ol the so me 1,000
missionaries in Is r ae l were
expelled last yea r while ot hers lelt
" alter we gave them hints that
they are not welcome."
Last week, there were three
attacks agai nst mi ssionaries arson a ttempts agai nst the Mount
ol Olives Bible Center and the
M o unt Zion Press, plu s a n
explosion at the home ol the loca l
leader ol " J ews lor Jesus."
A woman leader. Shira Lindsay,
formerly ol Dallas. denied trying
.to conve rt Israelis. She said she
a nd hor group a re "Just Jews who
lound Jesu~ a nd the teachings ol
the gospel and have come to Israel
beca use ol this belief.··
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7
ATTEMPT FAILED
OFFICIALS VISIT
BRUSSELS The Foreign
TEL AVIV
Three French
Affairs Ministry re vealed that in
aviat ion orficials visited 1he site of
its efforts to save the life or Guy
the Libyan air liner di saster in lhe
Si na i desert.
Eid, the envoy who was killed in
Khartoum by Black September ----,--1-50-N-IA_G_A-RA-ST___ ...,
terrorists, the government sent his
KAND
PROVIDENCE. R.I.
birth certificate to the terrorists in
1115 ~
an attempt to convince them that
IF YOU LIKE DELICIOUS
Eid was of Egypti an rather than
PASSOVER CANDY
Jewish origin . (According to witAT BARGAIN PRICES
nesses, the terrorists killed Eid beCOME IN AND SEE US
cause they thought he was Jewish.)

BRIDGE-

-- . . -. - .

.

By Robert E. Starr

~

The general approach Declarers
take to playing a hand is called
Technique. True, faulty technique
might, at times, lead to the making of more tricks than an expert
might make pla¥ing the hand
more correctly because the cards
happen to be exactly in the right
place at which time they come up
"Smelling like a rose," as the saying goes. Today's hand is very interesting for I watched as almost
everyone did make the hand even
though they did not play it exactly
the way it might have been played.
Unfortunately for those who went
down, they probably played the
hand more correctly percentagewise than the ones who
made it. The hand depends on
catching the Trump Queen with
lour ca rds out against you. Those
who adhere to an old sayi ng, never
really true, "Eight ever, nine never, " meaning that one finesses for
that Queen with five out but not
with only four . The Queen did
drop but it doesn't always a nd in
fact there arc ma ny ways to find
more about possible distributi on
before tackling such a problem .
North
♦ K7

.A 9 7 4
♦J 8 6
♦A 9 8 7
West

•o
♦6

East

3 2
5

♦ AK Q
♦ 10 4

♦J

10

10 8 5

4

.83
♦7

2

♦o

J 6 3

5 4

South
♦A

Q 9

.K J
♦9 3

10 6 2

♦ K52

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Perlow
were North and South , East-West
vulnerable, East Dealer with this
bidding:

w
2♦

End

N
3•

The bidding was automa tic for
any West who likes to sacrifice
with good six card suits would be
deterred by the unfavorable
vulner ability. As you can see, all
· they would take ii they played the
hand in Diamond s would be their
six Trump trick s. not too good
down live! Their best bet would be
to try to set four Hearts and they
all began by leading three rounds
of Di amonds, South ruffing the
third . I watched as most Declarers
went right alter the Trumps for
the success of the hand did depend
entirely o~ not losing to the
Trump Queen . They had already
lost two tricks and there was a
sure third loser in Clubs.
At trick four a ll but our Declarer led Trumps a nd almost every one of them played the Ace
and King despite the fact that
West had already shown up with
six Diamonds and East only two.
This should mea n that Trumps ate
not likely to break evenly for even
under norm al circumstances a 3- 1
break is more likely than a 2-2.

~

~

This hand is already known to be
far from normal. As it happens to
be, the Queen is doubleton with
West and Ialls on the second
round so poor technique is not
punished here, in fact the few who
based their Trump play on their
knowledge of percentages and also
took into consideration the fall of
the Diamonds, played the Trump
Ace first a nd then finessed on the
second round, losi ng to West's
Queen and thus goi ng down. What
should they have done?
Good Declarers postpone making vital plays ii they can in order
to gai n more informati on tha t
might make their pla n of attack
different. The correct approach is
before tackling Trumps three
ro und s of Spades should be
played. Is there danger in 1hat the
second might be ru ffed ? A little
but not much for 1hat mea ns that
East has seven not likely a nd if
West were to ruff the third North
can overru ff and that would get
rid · of an outsta nding Trump. A
di scard on that third Spade is usele ss. One Club discard isn't
enough. Both opponents follow on
the three Spades. Actua lly, before
playing a ny Spades al all 1he Club
King shou ld be cashed and noted
that all foll owed.
Now comes another seeming
risk , afler the third round of
Spades lead a small Club 10 Dummy. II West ruffs he will ruff yo ur
lose r with a Trump costing you
no1hing but getting rid of one of
those four Trumps but West follows a nd now yo u know eleve n of
hi s cards, six Diamond s. three
Spades and at least two Clubs.
Now you ca n make the hand ii
you play the top two Trumps and
drop the Queen which. as yo u ca n
see. will fall. Fin e. but suppose the
third Trump is wi th East as it still
can be . It again ca n cost nothing
to fine sse for 1hat Trump Queen.
If it is with East the finesse will
work a fter playing North ·s Ace
first. II the finesse does lose, as it
does. do you go down because yo u
"mi sguessed" those Trumps? Not
at all for that will be West's
thirteenth ca rd. He will have nothing to return but a Diamond which
will provide a sluff and a ruff allowing you to discard the losing
Club in one hand while ruffing in
the other. II you counted the cards
and took note of them while doing
so you could see that it would be
I00% correct to take the Trump
finesse at this time for West has
one unknown card. If you play for
the drop and that card is not the
Trump Queen down you will go
when the hand should always
make. Granted not many play
hands this way _but really it is the
right way to approach the h~nd.
Moral : Although there is such a
thing as Card Sense and it truly is
innate, much of it also comes under the heading of technique a nd
good technique can be learned but
it takes lots of hard work.

JULIE'S

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN
621 -9396

731 HOPE STREET
TO SPEAK: Abraham Carmel, author, lecturer and educator, will be
the guest speaker at Tempie Beth
Israel on Sunday, April 8, at 8
p.m .
Mr. Carmel, the first ordained
Catholic priest to convert to
Judaism since the ninth century,
lectures throughout America and
Canada, and is presently on the
faculty of the Yeshiva of Ratbush,
New York . He has lived and
taught in Israel, and hopes eventually to settle in Jervsalem .
The lecture is sponsored by the
Anna and Ira Galkin Cultural
Fund . Mrs. Leonard Shcaliu,is chairman for the evening. The public is
invited to attend.

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL
HOT PASTROMI SANDWICH
SIDE Of POT A. TO SALAD -COFFEE
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS)
NO CHARGE FOR SECOND CUP OF COFFEE

$1 •3s

KOSHER All BEEF

fRANKfURJS ,Bulk

CELLO WRAPPED

S

,fol Pkg.

1.19

LB.

GOLDEN'S

75'

POTATO PANCAKES

A PACKAGE

Reg. 13 '
M&S KOSHER

NEW YORK STYLE

KISHK A 69 c
A POUND

SAVE 70'

VITA

PARTY SNACKS

I OZ.JAR

6S'

.IULIE STILL HAS THE BEST
SANDWICHES IN TOWN

808 HOPE ST., PROV

DeFelice

PRESENTS •

••

For Investment
EAST SIDE, Hope St., Off Two family, Two EAST SIDE, Oakhill, Two units. Ideal offices,
Bedrooms, Parking, Excellent Home or In- hairdressers, Retail or other Excellent Income.
vestment. 131,900.
Parking. 125,900.

For the Selective Buyer
BLACKSTONE BOULEVARD, 12 room English Tudor. 5 Second floor
Bedroom~, Modern Kitchen, 3½ Baths, 7 fireplaces, Alarm system,
15,000 sq. ft. 184,900.

WANT ACTION? LIST YOUR HOME WITH US TODAY!

Building Housing Congregation
Of Homosexuals Burns In LA
LOS ANG ELES - A Los Angeles church housing both a Protesta nt and a Jewi sh homosexua l
congregation has been destroyed
by a major fire "of suspicious origin ."
The fire, which the police are
investigating, has focu sed attention
on the Jewish group and disclosed
additional details on it. It calls itself alternately the Metropolitan
Community Temple and Be1 h
Chayiin Chadashim (House of
New Life).
Formed last April by four Jewish men, Beth Chayi m Chadashim
now has 60 members and welcomed 175 homosex ua l men a nd

women for High Holy Day services last autumn.
The congregation. which follows
the Reform ritual and is believed
to be the first of its kind , has enjoyed the support of two organizati ons. One is the Metropolitan
Community Church, founded four
years ago as a place of worship for
Protestant homosex ua ls, which
now has congregations in 40 U.S.
cities and a national membership
of 15,000.
The second major source of support has been the regional office
of the Union or American Hebrew
Congrega ti ons (Reform), through
its director Rabbi Erwin Herman .

WE GET RESULTS!

De Felice
REALTORS
835 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE

D

521-1400
STATEWIDE
MLS

8 -
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Subscribe to t he Hera ld.

DISTRIBUTES ALBUM
NEW YORK - ··A n i\lb um of
the Jews in America, " a narrative
history of Yuri Suh!, is being distributed by the Anti-Defamation
League of B' nai B'rith for use of
elementary through high school
age children.

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA
Music ,or that very special affair

Wetlclings lar Mitzvalis
831 -3739 Res. 944-7298

~'§:_1.~~02

!

Having A Party?
CALL

't5.==''S Jf:.,

URENT-ALLS

SPICIALS DAILY

• COCICTAU •
OPIN DMU' 1 OAfl ,aoa, II AM.

i
,

•-Sl'Vf-llf'.T O . - O ~

Tll731•N11
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Tables- Chairs

Dishes

Champagne Fountains

JJ11 WIST SHOii ID.. WAIWIClf, ·I.L

ITE. 117 frH l'arlting

725-3779

MAX .ILYIRIIAN'S

SW AN LIQUOR STORE
Imported and Domestic

PASSOVER

Wines, Liqueurs, Brandies, Champagne
•Manischewitz •Carmel •Schapiro's •Kedem

813 HOPI STRID at Fourth - Dellwery New Phone 421-5760

Hello Again!
News of the Sports World by Warren Walden
THEY WERE GREAT! The
Friars! Congratulations to them !
They were valiant! They were tremendous! They aimed high and
you'll have to go all the way back
to 1916 when the Brown University team played football in the
Rose Bowl if you ' re looking for
something that comes near the ac· .
complishmcnt of the Providence
College Basketball team of I97273! Ah, talk about spreading tlie
fame of Providence and Rhode lsla nd as a convention center, as a
vacation land a nd as a place with
a brand-new Civic Center - the
Friars focused the eyes of the Nati on on our little corner of the
earth . National telecasts and national newspaper stories were
theirs. And they went to within a
few successful shots at the basket
in their efforts toward the Nation•
al Championship. Coach Dave
Gavitt and the players and the entire athletic department ca n hold
their heads up high!

...

ON THE THRESHOLD: And
now moving to front and center on
the stage arc the hockey playoffs
and baseball. Syd Feldstein says.
"I get more rclaJ<ing sports entertainment watching baseball but I
also enjoy basketball and hockey .··
Leo Landesberg remarked, "Be
careful o f what you say because
you m ay be reading about it in
one of those famous columns:·
And J ohn Minihan, who is friend·
ly with the Frisch family that in-

eluded the ··Fordham Flash,"
started asking baseball questions .
"' Who played third base for the
Giants when Frisch was playing
second base?'" questioned Minihan. And he was delighted when
the answer was provided. "It was
Hcinic Groh of the famed 'bottle·
bat'." Not to be stopped with a
question answered about the N. Y.
Giants. Minihan offered another
concerning the N . Y. Yankees of
the same era. " Who was the center fielder who played between
Ba be Ruth a nd Bob Meusel?"
questioned John . The answer
forthcoming was. "Whitey Witt." '
··correct." ' responded Mr. Minihan and then he continued, " I
have another question that I think
!"II tell rather than ask." ' The
question concerned Whitey Witt
again. "What did Witt request
from Manager Miller Huggi ns instead of a raise in pay?·· asked
Minihan before te lling the answer.
" Well."' said John. ·• Witt was so
tired running back and forth and
out into the deep center field tcr·
ritory. he asked Huggins for a bicycle!"'
THEY ALSO SERVE: Think of
the hundreds who serve behind the
sports scene and arc ne ve r menti o ned in the headlines! Miss Florence Donova n is o ne . She has
been a part of the R . I. Red s hock·
ey operation for---·-? I will not re•
veal ho w lo ng. Flo rence. I will say
that Miss Donova n was a young

girl when she joined the hockeyclub staff. And she is still exuber·
a nt with youth. The years hav.en't
caught up with Florence and they
have a long way to go. '"Tickets
for the R .I. Reds Playoff games
are on sale a t the Civic Arena ,"
Miss Donovan stated in her charac teristic pleasing manner. Flor·
ence has been smiling and prese nting a cordial, pleasa nt, hospitable
greeting for the R .l. Reds in a
consistent manner year after year.
That's valuable for the whole op·
eration. There just a ren 't enough
like Miss Donovan in the world.

...

OTHER THINGS: Two men,
who used their hands gesticul ating
while ta lking, went into the water
when an ocea n liner san k but
didn·t drown . Suddenly they look·
ed up a nd found themselves near
sho re . Without thinking the y had
kept themselves afloat while talking. What"s the point? Well. turn
off the sou nd during a ny of those
late TV talk shows a nd watch the
hands waving and sc ra tching . Such
articulatio n ! Such resourceful repcrt oi res where explanatory
vocabularies arc needed! Two
good o nes who d o n't? Jack
Benny and Lowell Thomas. In reve rse. maybe baseball pitchers
should tell about throwing the ball
and not throw it. Theres a point
there somewhere .
MORE FAME SP R EAD ING :
The Brown U . Soccer team should
receive every help needed for its
trip through the Soccer-lands of
Europe . They'll be going early in
June
B.J . McEnanly suggests
that the refer ee drop the puck at
center- ice and that two wingmen
race for it to start a hockey game
for added excitement. Good idea
but it would be a tough job knocking it through their skulls. B.J . CA RRY ON 1

Report Tells Of Looting Of Equipment
By Israelis In Sinai After June 1967 War
JERUSALEM Millions of
dollars' worth of equipment a nd
property of Egyptian enterprises in
the Sinai was looted by Israelis in
the mo nths after the June 1967
war. acco rding to a confidentia l
report prepa red by the Israeli
State Controller.
The property. mostl y heavy machinery and industria l equipment
owned by Egyptian mining and oil
ventures. rep ortedly was ca rried
away by individu a l Israe lis a nd civilian contracting concerns th a t
were engaged in various roadRADIATOR &
building , construction and repair
jobs in the desert.
BODY WORKS
A reliable source familiar with
185 PINE ST .
the report said the looting took
place in the months before the
PROVIDENCE
military government established
effective control in the occupied
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

"HEY MAX! I NEED A TUNE-UP
AND SOME BODY WORK."

BOSTON

GA 1-2625

INC.

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING
THE MERGER OF
RICHARD G. HOLLAND, REAL TORS
WITH

G.L. & H.J. GROSS, INC.
OUR NEW BRANCH OFFICE:
THE BERRY BUILDING
101 MAIN STREET
PAWTUCKET, RHODE SLAND

PAWTUCKET

728-5000
SERVING
CUMBERLAND

LINCOLN

area.
The account of the looting is
contained in a lengt hy repo rt pre•
pared by the Cont roller , a watchdog office that serves a role sim ilar to the Uni ted S tates General
Accounting Office. Its reports are
submitted to parliament. a fter
which they are publis hed.
Ministry Won't Comment
Sources in the Defense Mini stry
declined to comm e nt o n the accounts of the rep o rt. They said.
however. th a t the mini stry had no
objection to full publication .
The report is to be published
Aprzl 25 . Accounts of its contents
appea red io the Israeli press. Reliable sources co nfirmed the press
accounts as essentially correct.
The report seems likely to set
off another controversy here about
Israeli ac tiviti es in the Sinai after

th a t almost all of it disappeared
and that there we re errors by the
a rmy. gove rnment institution s and
co mp a nies and pr ivate thefts as
we ll. "
Dr. Bader sa id he was amazed
th a t it was possib le to move heavy
equipment and install a tions from
the depths of the Si na i and to con•
ceal th em within Israe l without the
proper authorities being awa re of
it.
··To my regret. these detai ls are
not given in the report," he sa id .
'"But during the investigations we
will ask question s a nd maybe we
wi ll find the answers. "
In the Netvei Neft case, a special commission of inquiry was estab li shed a nd heard testimon y fo r
four months. No criminal charges
emerged , but the commiss ion crit icized the management of the com-

the war. A majo r scanda l developed some IS months ago when
charges of mismanagement and
corruption were leveled agai nst the ·
directors of Netivei Nefi°, a g~vernment company that has
operated the former Egyptian oil
wells on the Gulf of Suez.
Army Errors Alleged
Details of the Con troller's re·
port on the looting have been
presented in closed session before
the. finance com mittee of Parliament. The committee released a
statement denying reports that it
had decided to suppress portions
of the report and promising that
the full account of the looting
would be published.
Nonetheless, Gahal, the rightwing opposition party, demanded
a full-scale debate on the allegalions
Dr. Yohanon Bader, a Gahal
member of the Finance Committee, charged on the Israeli ra•
dio today that property worth
" tens of millions•· had disappea red
from the Sinai after the war. He
did not describe the equipment,
but informed sources said it ineluded drilling and mining rigs,
·heavy e lectrical equipm ent and indu strial supplies.
"What happened to the property?" He asked . " There is no doubt

pany and the director re signed .
According to Israeli press accou nts of the report, individuals
and civi lian co ntr acting co ncerns
dismantled and sometimes
vanda li zed valuable equipment left
behind.
Much of the equipment. reportedly was loaded onto trucks and
hauled to Israel for use o r sa le.
According to the Israe li paper
Maariv, industrial equipment
valu_ed at some $9-million was removed from a site at Abu Zneiia,
on the Gulf of Suez.
This act ivity was apa rt from the
officially sanctioned salvage of
military equi pment by the Israeli
armed forces . For months after
the fighting, the Israelis reclaimed
a nd transported back to Israe l
hundreds of Soviet-supplied ta nks,
trucks, jeeps and mobi le military
equipment left in the sa nd by the
retreating Egyptians.
This equipment was hauled to
El Arish, where it was put on railroad cars and shipped back to lsrael. Since then. Israeli armor
un its have been outfitted with former Egyptian ta nks.
When in doubt, look no further
for the perfect gift. For birthdays
or holidays. call the Herald at

724-0200.
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stitute of Science to plan the
forthcoming Nobel Symposium on
"World Water Resources and
Strategies for Management. "

TO PLAN SYMPOSIUM
REHOVOT - Eleven scientists
from the U.S., Europe a nd Israel
will meet at the Weizmann In-

DRUG ABUSE DECLINES
JERUSALEM - Drug abuse is
on the decline in Israel according
to Shmuel Roth, chief of the police investigating department.
Roth said that arrests of drug peddlers and drug users have dropped
considerably and that the police
are making greater efforts to
eradicate drug abuse. He said that
estimates of the numj>er of drug
addicts were based solely on the
number of arrests made . Roth said
that very little hashish and opium
are available on the drug market.
He said LSD has virtually disa ppeared except for occasional
hauls. largely in Eilat and the police have no knowledge of heroin
use in Israel.
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EXPERT FLOOR

CARE SERVICE
Bob: 331-0423
Joe: 521-7589
CALL AFTER 3:00.PM
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GLAS>CERAMIC COOKTOP is a smaath, one-piece built-in unit with no
dirt or grease collecting cracks or crevices. The General Electric Cleonline
cooktop is easy to clean. Spills wipe up with a paper towel, and when
it is not being used for food preparation the glass-ceramic surface provides additional countertop worlc space.

Cooking On Counter Top
Clean; Provides Space
Rem odeling yo ur kitchen is a n
exciting expe rience toda y. Bright .
bold co lors are being used. Kitchen carpeti ng. wood gra ins. chrome

TORN SCREENS?
BROKEN GLASS?
EXPERT

REPAIR
SERVICE
We repoir all type, of screen and
glou ini.erh fr o m; windows, door, ,
jalousie \ ond Kree n endo\ure\ .

FREE ESTIMATES 728-3240

-z:,

Home

, ; ( ; / ' ~ Products Co.
2669 Poll Rd., Warwick
At the Greenwood Bridge

Mon . 9 A .M .·8 P .M .
Tvu .- fri . 9 .A .M .- 5 P.M .
Sat. 9 A .M .• Noon

J00% POLYESTER SHAG RUGS
Reg. 15.95/yd.

NOW

Telephone

830 MAIN ST., PAWT.

739-4600

( Opp. New York Lace )

$89S

PER YD.

J00% NYLON SCULPTURE
Reg. 9.95/ yd.

NOW

COMMERCIAL CARPETING
Reg. 7.95/ yd.

NOW

$4~~YD.

COMMERCIAL CARPETING
(with Anti-Static Control) Reg_ 9.95/yd.

NOW $

KITCHEN CARPETING
(Wide selection of prints) Reg _ 12.95/yd.

NOW

BRAIDED RUGS

Reg. 9.95/yd.

$9~~YD.
INSTALLED

CONGOLEUM SHINE of VINYL
(no wax)

5 }l. YD.

NOW

$6~l, YD.
INSTALLED

$59 9 s

Reg. 89.95

NOW
NOW $

Floor Sample Reg. 89.95

95

All CARPETS, LINOLEUM AND INLAY IN STOCK AND AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. HIGH QUALITY CARPETS-WHOLESALE
PRICES. INSTALLATION WITHIN A WEEK.

DISCOUNT CARPET

and GLASS SHOI>

2168 ELMWOOD AVENUE, WARWICK
(corner of Elmwood and Post Road)

Mon .-Fri. 9 to 9
Sat. 9 to 6

Op•n da il y I : 30 -5 Sal . lit
Th,,,,. •,a 9

◄

and stainless steel are all popular.
And new co nvenience a ppliances
run the gam ut from yog urt makers
to Chinese woks.
Limitless new poss ibilities confront the homemaker who si ts
down to plan "her" new kitc hen .
Should I replace this appliance?
Would the refrigerat or fit over
here? Is there a more modern
ove n'! How ca n I squee ze in more
counterspace'!
Most of these questi ons require
hard th oug ht a nd careful planning,
with o ne solut ion often creating
another problem . General Electric,
howeve r, has recent ly introduced a
product whi ch provides the answe r
to the eve r present need for more
counterspace while at the sa me
time updating and modernizing the
built-in counter cook top. The new
··ctean line" smoo th su rface cooktop has four heating clements located out of sight under ;.ittractive
.. sunburst" pa llcrn s. The two s izes
o[ heating eleme nts. which turn
ye ll ow when in use. offe r full
cooking versatility. a nd when not
in use the entire g lass-cera mi c
cook top surface becomes add iti onal co untcrspacc .
No special cookwa re is needed
for use o n the coo k top as long as
the bottom s are rea sonably flat to
make good contact with the easyclean surface . The smooth onepiece surface makes it easy to
wipe up spill s with just a damp
cloth, and there are no cracks or
crevices to collect food or grea se.
A special safety feature or the
cooktop is a high temperature limit contro l which automatically
switches off a heating element under a "no- load" condi ti on, such as
when you remove a pa n from the
cooktop and forget to turn the
unit off.
When · you think about more
counterspace in your remodeling
plans, remember one smoot h idea
- Cleanline cook top.

Soviet Women Attend
Meeting In Israel
JERUSALEM A threewoman delegation from the Soviet
Union arrived here to participate
in International Women's Day,
sponsored by the Israel Democrat"ic Women's Organization which
had invited them . Vera Shukhanova, a history lecturer at Moscow
University iold reporters that Soviet and Israeli women were
"fighting the same battle. •·
The other members or the
delegation, which represents the
Soviet Women 's Committee, are
Dr. Zenov Ykobova, a lecturer in
gynecology at the Ka za n Medical
School, and Eluyira Yakoshena o[
the Moscow Committee of
Solidarity for Women .

FOR TREPPER
AMSTERDAM - The Polish
Embassy in The Hague said it
would "consider" transmitting to
Warsaw a petition signed by 115
Dutch parliamentarians on behalf
or former master spy Leopold
Trepper.
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FINED S23
TEL A VIV A crippled
veteran of the Isra eli War of I ndependence was fined ILIOO ($23) in
a local court after it was discovered that he had erased the
word "Jew" fr om his identity
card . He claimed to have "muti-

Yagil had expressed hi s regret for
the act. The " Who is a Jew" issue
came about after the Israeli government passed a law which implic itly recognizes conve rsio n by Reform rabbis.

lated" the ca rd in a moment of
anger after the Government's
handling of the " Who is a Jew"
issue, Emmanuel Yagil's misdemeanor came to light when j,is son
was called up for drafting into the
military forces . The sente ncing
j udge im posed the low fine after

Subscribe lo the Hera ld.

Completely Hand-Carved

~r

CA~IPIIOR WOOD Clll-:STS
VARIO US
SIZES
PUT THE SQUEEZE ON cartons, bottles, cans, plastics and paper,
reducing them to one-quarter their original volume. The trash compador
from General Electric fits in the same space 01 any 1S-inch base cabinet
and comes with interchangeable color panels providing the choice of
white, harvest, avocado or coppertone.

TrashCompacter Helps
Rid Kitchen 01 Waste

A current trend in new kitche ns,
as well as kitchen remodeling, is
the "sa nitation ce nter. ., Built
around the kitchen sink , it consists
of a built-in dishwasher, food
waste dispo se r and tra s h
compactor. This trio of modern
appliances deals with a ll the a fter
dinner clean-up chores in ha ndy
fas hion, freeing the homemaker to
be with her famil y or guests when
enterta ining.
The trash compactor is the
newest mem ber of the cleanup
crew and is quickly becoming a
necessity in the American kitchen .
We ha ve grea tl y increased ou r
use of ca rt ons, pac kages, bottles
and cans over the yea rs a nd the
comp-actor i s the modern
applia nce that takes ca re of th eir
disposal.
General Electric·s compactor
comes with attractive reversible
color panels, giving you the choice
of white, harvest, avocado or
coppertone. You can change the
color of your compactor to blend
into yo ur kitchen decorating
scheme for several years to come.
The compactor fits the same
space as a ny 15-inch base cabi net.
You will probably want to install
it near the sink for easy
accessibi lity.
The compactor is easy to use.
Just pull out the drawer, drop in
the trash, close the drawer and
push a button. The button will
activate ·a powerful ram , driving it
downward with a force of some
2,000 pounds. The trash will be
compressed to less than onequarter its original volume in less
than a minute. You can toss in
cartons, glass bottles, cans, bones,
scra ps, paper, plastics - all the
disposable materi a l that clutters a
kitchen . An automatic aerosol
spray keeps the compacted trash

remo ve a full bag a nd ca rry it outside for trash pickup.
When yo u buy a new home or
remodel your present home be
sure to consider a sa nitati on
center - it's a great way to put
the squee ze on trash.

..,

10% OFF ON ANY CHEST
WITH THIS AD

VALID THROUGH APRIL IS, 1911

1

TEt\K 11'00D NESTED
Tt\BLE SETS
•l Tabl,•t- ( wi 1h g la !!>S lops)
in lh e srl

~~~~

l'F:R SET S

~

139

AIRPORT PLAZA POST ROAD, WARWI C K

,I.~/
- i ~

~ y2,

" CHINESE PRODUCTS CO ··
STORE OPEN DAILY IO a.m. to 9 p.m.

ATTENTION HOME OWNERS

BEFORE
SIGNING
CALL US
AND
SAVE $ $ $

IT'S ROOFING &.
SIDING TIMESAVINGS UP TO 40%
IIIIERDID, SELF SEALING

ROOFING
15YEARMANF

2-l O# WI

s24,95
per sq.

WARRANTY-FULLY INS&.

ALCOA SIDING S7 4.95 per sq .
GOODYEAR VINYL SIDING S84.95 per sq .
REO CEDAR SHINGLES S69.95 per sq.

BONDED

100 sq. tt.
100 sq . tt.
100 sq . ft.

S1.49 pe1

ALCOA ALUMINUM WHITE GUTTERS

/_
CALL 828-4475
FREE
MACY'S ROOFING CO. INSPECTIONS

100

sq . ft .

DAY OR

running ft .

NIGHT

FREE
ESTIMATES

chemically treated to keep your

house smelling fresh and clean.
The GE compactor will
condense the trash of an average
family of four for one week into
one disposable bag. A handy bag
caddy enables to you to easily
' SOCIETY APPEALS
NEW YORK The New
York Society for Clinical Psychiatry has written to Soviet Premier Aleksei Kosygin protesting
the head tax and appeali ng on behalf of Dr. Meinhardt Tropper of
Moscow. Dr. Tropper was told by
Soviet authorities that he must
pay a tax of 13,700 rubles a lthough his application predated
the August 3, 1972 law estabJishing the tax .

SPECIAL OFFER!
MAIL THIS COUPON TO US WITHIN 10 DAYS AND RECEIVE

FREEi

100 SQUARE FEET OF YOUR CHOI CE IN ROOFIN G

OR SIDING WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF ANY IN STALLATION
Name _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __
Address _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
City _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ State _ _ __ _

Zip

~ - ~:·

r
mVang!:!~~m :i
,1n,•.1r•..-,1..,,•,...,..,J
MACY'S ROOFING CO.
608 Providence St.

w.,, wa..,;,k, R.I. 02893

~

r.:

,
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Prospects who buy often are
much more likely to see your

newspaper
· buyers.

ad

tha n

PLEDGE S7 MILLION

occasional

TEL AVIV - The Keren Hayesod-United Israel Appeal In ternational Study Mission pledged S7
million, the largest single contribution to Israel of any Keren Hayesod mission to date.

10. 20% OFF

GIVE YOUR HOME

DODD & TRACEY

( and yourself)

l'AINT AND WAUCOVERING CO.
CORNEI Of POST ROAD
AND ELMWOOD AVENUE
WARWICK 785-004_4

SOMETHING TO
SMILE ABOUT

1c SALE

One of OUR FLOOR SPECIALS!

WASHABLE WALLPAPERS

Wo od Floors will ha ve new beauty and character after expert floor
sa nding and refinishing . Ou r custom treatment includes sanding, fine
poli shi ng of th e bare wood , sealing (or sta ining, if desired ), and two
coats of NO-WAX polyuretha ne .

BUY ONE ROLL
GET THE NEXT ROLL
FORA PENNY

Fo r Kitchen , Bath , or Family Room , we o ffer the ultimate in floor
covering, a beautiful, durable, WAX -FREE floor by NORTHERN , a
seam less product featuring unlimited choice of co lor and design.
Fully guaranteed.

For more information or a free estimate
CALL ( at no obligation , of course )

,,,.

LYNCH PAINTS
FREE DEUVERY PREMIUM ORDER

351-3300

AMERICAN FLOOR CO.
.,

( 4 BOOKS TO CHOOSE FROM)

anytime

New Food Waste
Disposer Easy

.,

HOMEOWNERS:

· To Install

Money Doesn't
·
Have~to be a Proble1n!
BORROW ss,000°0 •
· at Bank Rates
FOR ONLY

$9Q 77

If yo u' re one of the thousand s
of

PER MONTH

CUT YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS
50% to 70% OR MORE and have extra cash
HOMEOWNERS: You wanl to borrow big, but
want to keep your payni_erits.</own to wt,at you
~aji afford. If you are a homeowner with aver•
agE! good credit, you can borrow $3500; $5,000,
$10,000 cir mor~ at bank rates for any worthwhtte·purpose;

Why pay, tAA 18%

or 19% rates charged by
others? Homeowners cah get the same big
loan with big savings bec_au·se ·Y.ou _~brrow at
bank rates.through Industrial National. Give us
a call and
about our Equi-Loan,

ask

EOUl•LOANS FOR ANY l;'UBPQSE .

HERFS A TYPICAL

FAMILY BUDGET
Owed

Monthly.
Payments

LOAN
AUTO LOAN
HOME REPAIR LOAN
CHARGE CARDS
STORES
ODD BILLS
TOTAL

$1100
1400
750
550

250
450
$4500

$68
75
45
40
30
.50
$308

. •INCLUDES LIFE.INSURANCE

$SOOUOR JUST $90;77 MONTHLY
total of payments $7624.68- - 7 ):ears, 84
paym!)nti - finance charge $2,624.68 ·annual percentaga.rate Is 12.93 %.
No crown.Payment required.

AMOUNT-OF-LOAN
AMOUNT NEEDED
TO PAY BILLS
EXTRA CASH FOR YOU
NEW MONTHLY PAYMENT

$5000
-

4500

500
9().77

r--·- ---------- -7
I
I
f

Fill and mail .the coupon below to Equl-Loan.

.I

I'm interested In bom>wlng

I

I

approximatelY'----------

,·

Name,...·- - - - - - - - - - -

1

I

National Bank, 111 w..tmlnater St..
Providence, R.I. or call 278-e311.1.

Industrial

A~r~.-----------

l

Cltv·----------

f

Stafe

I

Phone•---------- .

Zip

I
I

I
I
I

_.._

1:J - ~ - ..ira-.•- .......

N.DUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK

...

■

<l H

have been

CHIEF VICTIMS

L----·- ------~~
~ T11-1oo .. , ........ _

homeowner s who

pulling off the purc hase of a food
waste disposer becau se of the
trouble of gelling someone 10
in sta ll it. then you ' ll be pleased 10
know the re is no w ;i mod el
avai lab le designed "ith the home
han d) ma n in mind .
With a sma ller ing of kn ow- how
abo u I plum bing and electrica l
wiring . and a mini mum of loo ls.
the weekend do-it-yourse lfer will
find this new sound -shieldc-d mode l
fr om Ho1poin1 a relat ive ly si mple
home improvement proj ect. Easy
t o follow in s tru c t io ns fo r
in sta ll a ti on a rc printed ri ght on
the box in which the unit is
packed .
Ca lled the Bar racud a. after th e
vo ra,io us sa lt water fi sh noted for
its slas hing allack. the Ho1poin1
disposer. like its namesake, ma kes
short work of food scraps a nd leftovers .
Plumbed into the kitche n sink.
it gets rid of food waste before it
can becom e garbage a nd spread it s
unpleasa nt odors throug hout the
kitchen . Corn cobs. mel on rinds.
bones, soggy ce real. vegetable
peelings and other large pieces of
food waste a re quickly and
efficiently pulve rized and flu shed
down the drain by a dispose r.
A disposer not on ly helps keep
the kitchen and sink clean, but is
itself self-cleani ng. The swirling
action of the water scours it every
ti me it is used .
Disposers can be used in most
homes where the plumbing is
connected to city se wer systems,
as well as in homes on septic
tank s. According to the
manufacturer, installation of a
food waste disposer in a home
with a septic ta nk is li ke adding
one more person to the family .
And a disposer act ua ll y helps a
septic system main tai n proper
balance by adding more biological
material fot bacteria to feed on,
minimizing the harmful effect of
detergents.
All the firm 's food waste
disposers such as the Barracuda
are completely corrosion resistant,
with all parts coming into contact
with water produced from stainless
steel, glass-filled polyester or
brass.

JU ,

LONDON Jews, formerly
residents of Libya, have been the
chief victims of a law under which
the Libyan government has confiscated all moveable and immoveable property and assets of foreign nationals. The matter of confiscations was discussed in the
House of Lords. Lord Janner
stated that the confiscations were
carried out under the provisions of
Law 57 of 1970 and that of 643
victims, 628 were Jews.

a.·
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HAITIA N AMBASSADOR
to take up his duties shortly . Haiti
JERUSALEM - Zeev Bashan
has an Embassy in Jeru sa lem .
has been named Israel"s first Ambassador to Haiti ; he is expected
Herald ads get results .

La Salle Custom Draperies
ANNOUNCING
our new custom made
drapery department.
• For ltome or office
-• Newest lobrlc designs
eHo ol,,/lgatlo11 estimates
• Sl,op a1 home servfc•
• Hew Ill• In your
surr°"ndlngs

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

La Salk Drapery Cleaning
~
COIY COCOON, big on comfort, small on care. Carpet used on the floor and walls helps insulate and block
noise - and how pretty it can be. Fabrics and carpel are made af Herculon olefin fiber, as versatile as
you can make it.

Carpeting On Walls And Floors
Helps Block Out Noise, Drafts
One prescription for a good
night's sleep is a pretty bedroom
that's big on comfort a nd small on
care. Carpet used on the floor and
walls not only does its own thing
for glamour, it helps block out
cold and noise - a specia l plus
for drafty bedrooms or those next
to the children's.
The tartan plaid, with its classic
good looks, turns functional when
used fo r the bedspread , paneled
screen a nd unique curtai n and
valance combination that adapts
just as well to a four poster bed .
Pull the curtains and light and
noise virtu a ll y disappear. The final
coup of this cozy cocoon is its
wear-well appeal. Fabri cs a nd carpet are made of Hercu lon olefin

fiber - well known for its durability, color fastness and super easycare qualities. Spots and spills
quickly whisk away wit h simply a
sponge, water and the suds of a
light detergent.

HILLEL APPEALS
NEW YORK - A n appeal to
the newly established American
Sephardic Federation, as part of
the World Sephardi Federation. to
take an ac ti ve and leadi ng role in
American Jewish community life
a nd in Ame rican Jewish organizati ons so that Israel can reduce the
social gap between Sephardim and
Ashkenazim. was made here by
Israel Minister of Police Shlomo
Hillel , himself a Sephardic Jew.

eComm•rclol/ Ruldentlal

~

eF,..

pick-up and d•llv•ry

eEstlmates elnsurattce (f)prolsals

MEMBER

Y ca r a her year retailers invest
more ad dollars in newspapers
than all other media combined .

EST. 1944

175 Smit~ St. (nut to Stot• Hou•/ P ,ov.

. r.r. .

liiiiilirect
e 35"·b5%
Each o 59 .50 value

• Med F" m ;raoot '1 top matt,ess
• No bumps, lumps , knots
Compare

{

the,e Fabulou•
Features

ALSO!

• Handmade -fl o nge ancho,ed
• Durable ;t,, pe t,ck,ng
• lnsulat ,on pad top & bottom
• Laye, cottoJ1 felt
• Full 3 yr g ua,antee

MATTRESSES MADE TO ORDER

To spec;ol size , sh ape a nd firmness
01 p,e1cribed by Orthopedic Doctors

EXTRA LOW PRICES
ON EXTRA SIZES 1

• smootli to p "" ottress and box sprin g
• hardwood !eg1 ond brackets

Burglary. Vandallsm. Fire. Doesn't your hous9'."
hQld deserve the same defense against them
that you would give your buslneu? PYR•A•i.ARM .
- the warning system preferred by commercial.

Tw;,

/,:ct,

0
0' : : ' ; ~ :

59so

Industrial end government Institutions every-

where - Is now avallable for home lnatallatlona.
Let us show you how PYR·A•LARM's highly H11·
sltlve mechanl1rn reacte Instantly to drive away
lntrudere; and warns about fire before there 11

UPHOlllUID FURNITURE• BIDROOMI • llVING ROOMl•DINING ROQllle BRIUFAIT 1IT1 AT tOW WARIHOUll PRICII

• CONVIRTllll SOSAIIDS

any visible emoke, flame or even noticeable heat.

Call 274-1270 for an estimate and demonstration
either In your home or at our Home Alarm Demonstration Center, .115 Mathewson Street, Providence, ~hode 1,1and.

Foc1ory

l'riced!

Factory
PricM!

Rhode Island.
Electric Protective Co.

compe,,y. ,_,.

·"t ' ,. ·~, . . ' . ' ~

Foc1ory
Priced!

up

• S ,C:. DINETTE SETS

------------- ------ - ----

Mater Protector ef buslneu and Industry since
1881. Rhode lsland!i 'oldest and largest alarm

6450

• • PC. IEDROOM SETS

49 50

I39 SO

• STUDIO COUOtlS

uP

Factory
l'riced!

e

IUNlt 110 SETS

up

• HI RISI IIDS

30" w;d.

;;2 9C150

34"/and 39" sli91otty hl9ho<

lonlaA~rtCotd, LGYfJ~~, & ~~horgt 1110n.

'
_

hlNryO..-p,.,,,..• .
.111.ltflpllila 1rN.

Open Doily 9 to 9. So,. to 6

III

~.,;i....212-8218
87 ~ Westminster St .. Providence . at Hoyle Squore-O

. C,tii.ens Bonk

--,
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APPLAUDS ACTION
NEW YORK - Former Supreme Court Justice Arthur J.
Goldberg, chairman of the Ad
Hoc Committee on the Human
Rights and Genocide Treaties, has

applauded the Senate Foreign Relations Committee's unanimous
action in approving the 22-yearold Genocide convention, in force
since 1953 and ratified by 75 UN
member states.

Discuss Appointment Of American Rabbi For Moscow Embassy

HAVE YOUR FURNITURE BEAUTIFULLY
CLEANED IN YOUR OWN HOME
We use famous Von Schroder dry-loom
method. Gives deep-level deaning to your
upholstered furniture --sofas, davenports,
choirs.
Cleaning done in your home
without any mess. No liquids touch
fabrics. No odors. Furniture dry
within hours, completely clean,
looking fresh ond new. Ready to
be used some day.
All work guaranteed. And the
cost is low. Coll for free estimate.

NEW YORK Spiritual
leaders of the three major faiths
said last -week that the State
Department had " under serious
consideration" the appointment of
an American rabbi for the United
States Embassy in Moscow.
The rabbi would, they said,
"minister to Jews in the rapidly
growing American colony in
Moscow, which includes the diplomatic corps, businessmen, scienlists, journalists and students."
Roman Catholic and Protestant
chaplains arc already stationed at

TORO LAWN SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

TORO

flN.lY AUTOMATICaoc1 COIITIOlllD

W

UNtr9rowaC s~tta fo,
..• • ,.,• • (t•ttry

illilNSrry • ..,, CMfstS. Offen

• ~HU •

•'A" UPHOLSTERY & REPAIRING
421-4222

l<ON·

_.,HH<,.••·

.,.,mH

ay ol 1as11htita.
W
ol1<1v114 ~ loisl O-lloli<. 1oi..,
o1
1111. Corp. AUTHOltlZED DEAU/t.

S61-3135

..-ry r.,,

UNITED lAWN 5"1Nllll CO.
I" G.4-St.,
.
434-2922

,__.ot

introducing

~3~1ii~

the revolutionary -

inside

the Moscow embassy.
The report was made at a news
conference at the Regency Hotel
by the Rev. Donald R. Campion,
editor in chief of the Jesuzt
weekly, America; Rabbi Arthur
Schneier, spiritual lea_d er _of the
Park East Synagogue zn thzs czty;
and the Rev. Or. Harold A.
Bosley, senior minister of Chrzst
Church,· l/nzted, Methodzst, New
York.
The three , who . recently
returned from the Soviet Unzon ·
and a tour of EaS t ern Europe, are
leader s of th e Appeal _of
Consczence Foundation, wzth
headquarters at 119 West 57th
Street. The foundatzon zs
composed of relzgzous a nd . lay
leaders concerned wzth relzgzous
freedom for all _denom znatzons.
Rabbz Sch nezer, who serves as
preszdent of the foundation , sazd
Id b
S t
Y a ta e
the three had been to
Depanmen!. offzcial th at _ "no
impediment should sta nd ,n the
way of the st atiomng of a rabbi
with the embassy '" Moscow.
U.S. Declines Comment
WASH I NG TON
The State
Departm ent declined com ment on
the reported plan to appoint an

American rabbi to the Moscow
embassy.
The right of the United States
to station chaplains at its embassy
in Moscow is specifically provzded
for in the 1933 agreement that reestablished diplomatic relations
between the two Governments.
Some department sources sazd
there were no _chaplains with
official status zn any other
embassy so far as they knew.
EXPRESSES ANXIETY
TEL AVIV _ Grave anxiety
f O r the safety of Is r a e I's
internationa l civil aviat io n was
expressed here on February 22 by
a senior official connected with
Israel's aviation program. He said
that "what Israe l has invested to
secure its flights and safeguard
passengers on Israeli planes is
next to nothing compared to what
·
t f
1srae 1 wz-11 have to znves
or
similar securit y for pla nes and
passengers after the Libyan plane
downing ." El Al, which resumed
norm al flights after mechanical
supervisors ended a four-da y
str ik e , is taking maximum
precautionary steps to assure the
sa fet y of all fli ghts, it was
disclosed.

SWARMS
of flying insects
could mean

TERMITES

.replacement window
Coll 421-1981

• That's better than wood
• Better than aluminum

for free inspection!
Ask about our 150,000

• Better than vinyl

damage warran ty.

• Offers the beauty of wood
without the scraping, pointing
and pullying mointenon~e.

lew l11l1nd Peat Control Co.
187 Valier It.
Pro,ldene,

• Bu ilds in the strength of
aluminum w ithout the cold and
condensation that all -me lal
w indows often have.

I

NEWEST ATTRACTION

• Features the durability and

TO CRANSTON

maintenance -free quolilies of
all vinyl windows but ore
structurally ·stronger and seal
tighter to eliminate cold
worrisome drafts.

Custom built to exactly fit
into the spaces left
by your old windows-

The only replacement window
on the
Installation is completed
with in a matter of minutes with

marketrm
.
I

!!

l

no costly _construction,
remodeling or interior
redecorating.

;

·

The big

1

:o~f~c18.
r
)
I
_
,. v · I ~

1

lbarrie r

insulating air

.?>

905 Warwick Ave.

Warwick, R.I . 02888
Name

TIii• In for •••Y cleaning ...
For free full color brochure and estimates
with no obligation, fill out and mail coupon
or

CALL-785-QQSQ

Phone

~ ee

'ieod4deitd
1~
,l)PEN 9 TIL.L 5 / THURS NIGHT TILL 9 / C LOSED MONDA Y

Addre11
City

MANY STYLES IN VARYING PRICE RANGES

1260 OAKLAWN AVE. CRANSTON
738-5895
Master Charge welcome

Stole
Zip

JHJ-30-73

... -
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ORGANIZATION NEWS

I

•-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,;;.._...;;;_ _ __._

COCKTAIL DANCE
The South Shore Single Adult
Group of Temple Beth Am, Main
Street, Randolph, Massachu setts,
will hold their cock tail dance at
the temple on Sunday, April 8,
from 7:30 p.m. to 11;30 p.m.

PI LOT PROJECT
Opportunities for Women, a pilot project to help Rhode Island
women find job opportunities, has
opened an office in cooperation
with the Department of Employment Security. Office hou rs a t the
DES office at 144 Westminster
Street, will be from 10 a.m. t o 2
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
The project is staffed by trai ned
volunteers and is administered by
a steering committee made up of
representatives from the State Department of Labor, the Permane nt
Advisory Commission on Women,
National Organization for Women, Volunteers in Action, the
YWCA and the Women's Forum ,
all working with DES personnel.
Further information may be obtained by calling Miriam Kapsinow at 467-9191 or 86 1-29 10 or
Sue Green at 274-0450.
ART AUCTION
The Jewish Comm unity Center
will conduct a n Art Auction at the
Ce nter on Sunday, AJ)ril 8, at 8:30
p.m . A viewing preview will start
at 7 p.m.
Condu cted by th e Howard
Man n Art Ce nter of Lambertville,
New Jersey, the auction will
present original oils, watercolors,
drawings, etchings a nd lithographs,
all framed.
A partial listing of the artists includes Alechinsky, Buffet, C hagall, Dali, Lautrec, Peter Max, Picasso, Shahn, Utrillo a nd many
others.

GENTLEMEN'S NIGHT
The Ladies' Aid & Sisterhood
of Congregation Ohawe Sholam

will hold a Gentlemen's Night on
Sunday, April I, at 8 p.m.
A musical and comedy revue
will be presented by the Pawtucket
Community Players.
Mrs. Abraham M. Mal is chairman of the evening. She will be
assisted by Mrs. Samuel Brown
Mrs. Raymo nd Marks, Mrs. Sam'.
uel Trachtenberg, C Mrs. Carl
Passman, Mrs. Harold Kerzner
Mrs. Robert Fin n, Mrs. Leonard
Komros, Mrs. Emmanuel Wittner
Suzannah Gadol and Elliot Brown'
'
ex-officio.
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solid waste program and Robert '
Schultz,
director
of Connecticut's
solid
waste
program,
will be the
main speakers.
Registration forms may be obtained from the Ecology Action
for Rhode Island office at 286
Thayer Street.

PERES WARNS
TEL AVIV - Transport Minister Shimon Peres warned that
any Libyan attempt to attack an
Israeli ai rliner in retaliation for
the downing of a Libyan Boeing
727 over the Sinai would "constitute a most serious provoca-

tion." Peres said that Israel was
"taki ng a ll essential steps necessary to defend the aircraft of our
national airline and to safeguard
international· air links with Israel. "
Adults read o ne o r more
newspapers every day in markets
of all sizes.

KLH Compact Sale!
For a limited time only -

NAMED CHAIRMAN

In celebration of Spring , Audio Lab
is offering a special on the KLH 35
compact system (list s55Q) along
with

Henry S. Woodbridge, Jr., has
been named chairman of the 21st
ann ual citation banquet or the National Conference of Christians
and Jews. Mr. Woodbridge is
president of the Rhode Island
Hospital Trust National Bank and
is active in many cultural and civic
organi zations.

FREE:
• KLH 707 Dustcover
(1 2. value)

PHILATELIC SOCIETY

• A pair of KLH 80
headphones(a 5 S0
value)

The Rhode Island Philatelic
Society will hold a Stide Presentation at its meeting on Tuesday,
April 3, at 7:30 p.m . at 100 Elmwood A venue.
On Tuesday, April 17 there will
be an open meeting, members' exhibit a nd bourse .

All for only

PLAN MEETING
The 70th an nu al meeting of the
Hebrew Free Loan Association
wi ll be held on Su nday, April 8, at
2 p.m. at Temple Beth Sholom .
Election or officers and directors will be held.

Audio Lab guaran tees the KLH system for 3 years, parts
and labor , excluding only the stylus .

CONFERENCE
A conference pn solid waste
management and resource recov-

ery in Rhode Island will be held in
Cranston on Tuesday, April 10 at
the Colonial Hilton Inn .
Governor Philip Noel and Samuel Hale, Jr., head of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's

274-6310

261 THAYER ST., PROVIDENCE
Houn 9 to 9 DAILY SATURDAY 9-6 P.M.

proqrass·
Ll6HTIN6

for every
room
A unique hanging lamp
that saves table space . Over
a game table or desk, in the
bedroOm or fam ily room .
Fashioned in tanned
leather, black iron and
lustrous copper. And,
it's priced right! Just
one of th e many
lighting ideas by
Prog ress. Our lighting
experts will help you
choose from the
large selection now
in our showroom .

Have you been dreaming about a Butcher Block
couch ... but have been left in never-never land by the
-t

J,

$90 . 1'--

•i,.
'l',
l. ~

: ., ;-

~o,gest Se/edion of Stille/ Lamps
in Rhode Island

521-8800

~•• ·

!1.. ..

•

-~~ -

b RE1\:M'Poss ts id~
*Now included in the price, is our highest quality cushion ing
with a wide selection of fabriclii .
Portable, comfortable, solid oak

Extremely low prices apply to our comp lete line of Butcher
Block kitchen tables.end tables,coffee tables.beds, alpaca rugs ,
loveseats and chairs .

~~~~"~~

JESSE GRAHAM INC.
NEW LOCATION IN
PROVIDENCE

401- 785-~1~5

FOR TH[CLtANES"T C~,n»tn'S A'1\0UNOSTICK Ul"TH C1LEW

20 SOUTH ANGELL (EAST SIDE)
(401) 751-1180
.. .. _., ______ JI ' .

--

H :. •

; f 1'

.. •

..
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BONN

TALKS OPEN
German-Egyptian

talks opened in Cairo recently on
industrial cooperation and mutual
visits by parliamentary deputies.

Egypt has said it wants German
industry to participate more
strongly in the oil sector and
wants to increase its exports to
West Germany.

BIG

FLOOR
CARPET

TRINKLE
COVERING CO.
LINOLEUM -TILE
Phone day or night

SHOWROOM:
Rear 195 Cole Avenue

521-2410

Hello Friends:

WELCOME AT THE END OF THE DAY, this supper featuring cranberry brown bread and meat rolled in
cabbage with cranberry sauce. It'• a treat which worlcers and kibitzers alike will enjoy. Recipe•
accompanying the picture UM Ocean Spray cranberry products that make the delicious difference.

Cranberries Add Interest
To Meat Or Brown Bread
i1·

I
I'

1'

I
I,
I
1.

:
I
I
I
I

Cranberries, yqu know, arc one
of the most versatile of fruits.
Consider just two delicious ways
to add new interest to your meals
with America's favorite little
berry. Cra'nberry Brown Bread
and Meat Rolled in Cabbage with
Cranberry Sauce make a hearty,
welcome supper any winter
evening.
The Brown Bread is a modern
version of an old favorite made
easy with the use of a gingerbread
mix . Meat Rolled in Cabbage with
Cranberry Sauce is a meal in itself

while preparing cabbage leaves.
Meanwhile, in large saucepan in
boiling water, place cabbage.
Remove from heat; cover a nd let
stand IO minutes. Remove I
cabbage leaf at a time. On each
leaf, place a heaping tablespoon of
meat mixture. Roll up leaf and
tuck ends in to keep meat in
·place. Carefully place a ll rolled
leaves in sauce; simmer 2 hours.
These can be frozen and reheated

MEAT ROLLED IN CABBAGE
WITH CRANBERRY SAUCE
(Makes <>-8 Senings)

(Makes 2 large or 3 5111all round
loaves)

and David Cemetery.
The widow of Jacob Ernstof,
she was born in Austria, a daughter of the late Harry and Clara
Manshcl. She had been a Providence resident for more than 70
years. She had previously lived in
Bristol.
Mrs. Ernstof was one of the
oldest members of Temple Beth
El, and belonged to many charitable organizations.
She is survived by a son, J. Milton Ernstof of Watetbury,
Vermont; two daughters, Mrs.
Daniel Robinson and Mrs. Walter
Adler, both of Providence; five
grandchildren, and five grcatgrandchildren.

•••

SAMUEL LUDMAN
Funeral services for Samuel
Ludman, 78, of SS Higgins Avenue, who died Tuesday after being
stricken while vacationing in
Miami Beach, Florida, were held
Thursday at the Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
· The husband of the late Rebecca (Weinstein) Ludman, he was
born in Russia, a son of the late
Morris and Baila Ludman. He had
been a Providence resident for
more than 70 years.
Mr. Ludman was the owner and

operator of-the former Progressive

------------------------......
INTERIOR DECORATING
•Custom Draperies
•Bedspreads
•Custom Shades

•Upho'istery
•Slipcovers
•Accessories

By Spote,s

CRANBERRY BROWN BREAD

c-7~~7
~~
OCIF(Continued from page 2)
El. Burial was in Sons of Israel

MURRAY TRINKLE

in oven .

I ½ cu ps fresh cranberries,
chopped
2 large onions, sliced
2 ·cans (16 ounces each) tomato ½ cup yellow cornmeal
I /3 cup sugar
sauce
1/, cup silted all-purpose flour
2 tablespoons salad oil
I can (16 ounces) jellied cranberry I package (14 . 5 ounces)
gi ngerbread mix
sauce
I cup cranberry juice cocktail
2 pounds ground meat
1/, cup apple juice
Mix cranberries and sugar; let
3 slices white bread, crumbled
sta nd I hour . Combine
1/, cup lemon juice
gingerbread mix, cornmeal, flour
and cranberry juice. Fold in
½ cup rice
cra oberries. Pour batter into 2
I large head cabbage, cored
· well greased 1-pou nd coffee cans
salt
or into 3 well greased I-pound
pepper
Cook onions in oi l until tender. cranberry sauce cans, filling cans
3/4 lull . Bake in preheated
Mix meat, bread, rice, salt and
pepper to taste. Combine tomato moderate oven (375 F.) for 40 to
45 minutes or until bread is firm
sauce, cranberry sauce, apple
to the touch in center. Serve hot
juice, lemon juice and onions.
or cold.
Simmer tomato sauce · mixture

. Q.

Floor cevering is 111y business - 111y business is to satisfy owy custo111ers.
The lowest price will not always ■nswer your problem - the finishetl
product must be com111ensurate with the price. This I will 9uarantH you.
Take etlvantGte of the 111any dis<Htinuetl or slight irregulars of 900d
quality carpeting at 9rHtly retlucetl prices a~ still be a satisfietl customer.
Step ~y HY ti111e. Don't be baslit.l.
Thank You,

a

'°

OOOCI
. - N.
Public Market in Woonsocket for
almost 40 years until retiring ten

years ago.
He was a member of Congregation Sons of Jacob and Temple
Beth David, and past treasurer of
the Providence Hebrew Sheltering
Society.
He is survived by two sons,
Nathan Ludman of Cranston and
Dr. Harold Ludman of Westbury,
Long Island, New York; a daugb.
ter, Norma Cohen of Cranston;
two brothers, George and Benjamin Ludman, both of Providence, and nine grandchildren.

•••

JOSEPH BERNSTEIN
Funeral services for Joseph Bernstein, 80, of 286 Beckwith Street,
Cranston, who died Tuesday, were
held Thursday at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
He was a mutual clerk at New
England race tracks for 35 years
until his retirement last year.
The husband of the late Esther
Bernstein, he was born in Russia,
son of the late Abraham and
Fannie , (Edelstein) Bernstein. He
had lived in Providence for many
years before moving to Cranston
25 years ago.
He is survived by a brother, Archie Bernst ein of Cranston; two
sisters, Miss Irene Bernstein, with
whom he lived, and Dorothy Fradin of Providence.

a

n€t:tLE CREEk
SPECIAL SALE ON SELECTED STYLES!
SAVE 20% TO 40%
KNOBHILL
BORGHESE
BRUSSELS

BAROQUE
CARIBE
COTE D' AZURE

KYOTO
VELASCO

AIRPORT PLAZA

<--,.

1826 POST RD.
WARWICK

DECO/UT/NI

NOW ! There;s an easy way
WITH THE

FURNITURE STRIPPING SERVICE

WE GUARANTEE
OUR SYSTEM!
*DNs .............,.NNn,lrW.,S
*PreierYes •

,retects . . ,.._

*DNs•t,.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . .AaAllnNS•
- e . . . . . . ey

I

• -nc.
-----

6170 Post Road
North Kingstown, Rhode lsloncf 02852
884-1313

·---~
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--=-=:I
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FIRST CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Cushman of Chicago announce the birth of their
first child and daughter, Phoebe
Anne.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Rabinovitz of Clinton, Connecticut, formerly of Providence,
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Cushman
of California.
Great-grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Marcus Heuberg of Providence.

INGAOID: Mr. and Mn. AMn
Parkin of 212 Ausdale load,
Cranston, announce the •"9apment of their daughter, Mi11
JoAnne Parkin, to Alen H. Silver,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Silver
of 143 Merrymount Drive, Warwick.
Mi11 Parkin is a graduate of
Cranston High School East and the
University of Rhode Island. SIM is
currently t-ching in the Providence school system.
Mr. Silver, w_ho was graduated
from Pilgrim High School, is a senior at the University of Rhode Island.
An October 28 wedding is
. planned.

ORGANIZATION
NEWS
BOARD MEETING
The Miriam Hospital Women's
Association will hold a board
meeting on Monday, April 9, at
10: 15 a.m. in the Sopkin Auditorium of the hospital.

ANNUAL SHOW
The annual show of the Rhode
Island Alrican Violet Society will
be held the afternoons of Saturday, March 31, and Sunday, April
I, at the Woodbridge Parish
House at 30 Jackson Road in
Cranston.
This yea r's theme is '"Holidays
n' Violets." Plants and supplies
will be for sale.
TO CONDUCT WORKSHOP
Rabbi Bernard Rotman will
conduct a two session Passover
workshop at Temple Beth Am .
The Ceremony of the Seder and
the Laws of Keeping Passover will
be discussed . The first session will
be held on Sunday, April I, at 10
a.m., and the second will be held
on Sunday, April 8, at 10 a.m .

TRAVEL CAMP
The Sharon Travel Camp has
announced its cross-country program for the summer of 1973.
The six-week experience for boys
and girls, 12 to Iii ·years of age,
will combine elements of.a camping program with · travel and exploration of major places of interest across the country.
The entire trip will be under the
direct supervision of Warren and
Dorothy Kline, assisted by a counselor staff. Transportation will be
by air-conditioned bus with a qualified bus driver.
Further information may be obtained by writing or calling 23
Lyndon Road, Sharon, Massachusetts 02067, at (617) 784-2084.

ISRAELI NIGHT
The Dvorah Dayan Chapter of
Pioneer Women will hold its an. nual Israeli night honoring Israel's
25th anniversary on Saturday,
March 31 , at 8 p.m. at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Sydney of
7 Alton Drive.
The Kol Sasone Singers will entertain.
Members of the committee are
Mrs: Seymour Krieger, chai rman ;
Mrs. Jerome Diwinsky, cochairman; Mrs. William Melzer and
Mrs. Samu.el Grossman, dessert
chairmen; ·Mrs. Shlomo Sheeter,
· Israeli foods; Mrs . Norman
Gewirtz, Mrs. Sherwin Kapstein,
Mrs. Herbert Spivack and Mrs.
Joseph Teverow, program ; Mrs.
Charles Wejss, donations a nd
gifts; Mrs': Irwin , invitations, and
Mrs. Benjamin Chinitz, ex-officio.

and Mrs. Irwin Weinstein of 64
Julia Street, Cranston. Paternal
grandparents arc Mr. and Mrs.
Abraham Levin of Florida.
Great-grandparents arc Mrs.
Morris Shore, Mrs . William
Weinstein and Mrs. Henry Brill.
AT TEMPLE SINAI
Steven Aaron Silvcrbush will
become Bar Mitzvab and Shanna
Beth Silvcrbusb will become Bas
Mitzvah at services on Saturday,
March 31, at 11 : 15 a.m . at
WINS FIRST PRIZE
, Temple Sinai. They arc the chilNancy J. Zisquit,, 18-year-old dren of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sildaughter of Mr. and Mrs. M . verbush.
Morton Zisquit of 1194 South
POW
Broadway, East Providence, was
WASHINGTON - Army Maawarded first prize in the 1973
"Ability Counts" contest at cere- jor Lloyd H. Kushner, a 32-ycarmonies held Friday morning in the old Jewish officer, is on the list of
Governor's office. Governor Philip prisoners-of-war in Vietnam scheduled to return to the U.S.
Noel presented a S100 U .S. Savings Bond to Miss Zisquit, a senior at Hope High School, for her
winning entry in the annual conHAVE BUYERS FOR
test sponsored by the Governor' s
Commercial
• Industrial
Committee on Employment of the
or Residential Property
Handicapped .
As first prize winner, Miss Zisquit will attend the annual meeting
PLEASE CALL
of the President's Committee in
Washington. D.C. , in May with
her expenses paid by the Rhode
Island AFL-CIO.

Herbert l. Brown

421-5350

BAS MITZVAH
Rena Joy Goldstein , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Goldstein of
Cranston, will partic ipate in
Shabbas evening se rvi ces a t
Temple Beth Am on Friday.
March 30. at 8: 15 o'clock and will
become Bas Mitzvah during the
service.
In honor of the occasion, Mr .
and ; Mrs. Goldstein will sponsor
an Oneg Shabbat following the
services.

Advertising is one of the best

read features of ~ newspaper .

SHARE YOUR

PASSOVER HOLIDAY
BY GIVING

MOESCHITIM
FOR THOSE WHO NEED

PASSOVER ASSISTANCE
GIVE

NOW

and

GIVE

GENEROUSLY

through
UNITED MOES CHITIM FUND
OF GIEATU l'IIOVIDENCE

333 GIOTTO AVENUE, PIOYIDENCE, I.I. 02906
EDMUND WULEI President
JIVING ZAIDIIAN. Treasurer

Forty-Seventh
Annual Third Seder Celebration
Honoring 25th Anniversary
of State of Israel
SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 21, 1973
AT 8:00 P.M.
TEMPLE EMANU-EL •295 MORRIS AVENUE
GUEST SPEAKER

MR. JACOB BARMORE
ISRAELI AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED NATIONS
GUEST ARTIST

ALLA FITINGOF
SINGER, MUSICIAN AND TELEVISION PERSONALITY
CONTRIBUTION ' 3.50

LABOR ZIONIST COUNCIL

Residence Phone

- 17

For tickets call

861-5601

Harry Finklestein 941-6477

HENRYWQ:>oKE©
REALTORS
Hos pital Tru st Bldg.
Rftll 1'~• tate Sinre 1891

TOP HONORS
William Nasbcrg of 59 Dexterdale Road has earned top honors
for the sixth consecutive yea r io
the Prudentia l Insurance Company
Academy of Honor. it has been
announced by Basil P. Vaphiades,
the district manager of the Prudential office in Cranston.

DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Levin of
2375 N.E. 173rd Street, North
Miami Beach, Florida, announce
the birth of their daughter, Nicole
Joy, on February 5.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.

•••-•• Fer ll•uower
• SKI • WE MAKE SNOW!
• SNOWMOIIILES
e lNDOOI POOL. GYM.
HEALTHCWI
• INDOOI ICE SKA TING
IINK
• INDOOR MINIA TUIE GOif
e lNDOOI AUTOMATIC
IOWUNG LANES
• I 000 SEAT NITE CLUB
& DINING IOOM
• DAY CAMP, NITE PA TIOL.
TEEN PIIOGRAM
• DIET AIY CUISINE, LOW
MIDWEEK RATES

Your
Moneys
Worth

Ca II 5 2 1- 1400

FRED SPIGEL'S

(Continued from page 4)
owner's name is not on record
with the issuer and, if you hold the
bond, the presumption is you own
it. Usually, you ' ll clip a coupon
every six months and collect interest lrom a paying age ncy or your
own bank. You must safeguard
bearer bonds as you would cash,
for if "your" bonds are in someone else's possession, how can you
prove they are yours? If your
bearer bonds are stolen, you may
be completely out of luck - just
as you would be if your cash was
stolen.
Most are serial bonds. A certain
number will mature each year, will
be paid off and retired . The range
of maturities may be 5, IO, 14, 20
years or perhaps 30 or 40 years,
which means you can decide the
date on which you want your capital back and then choose a maturity that fits.
A · key caution: unless you're
very liep in the bond markets, get
guidance from a broker or banker
you respect and who knows you
and your circumstances. Ir you ' re
buying a mutual fund which specializes in tax-exempt bonds, study
its record and its portfolio policies
with utmost care. Don't try to
make a killing. If you do, you
might be the one who is "killed."

'"1-HAT'S W
KOSHER MEAT MARKET

243 RESERVOIR AVENUE, PROVIDENCE 461-0425
IN NEW
ENGLAND.
NOTlllNG MISSING
FROM SOUP TO NUTS

sl.99 LB.

ROl.L BEEF
PATTIES

LB.

Fresh Frozen

PKG.

ISRAEL

YEHUDA MATZOS
DIAMOND

SHELLED W·ALNUTS
18 DAYS TO PASSOVER

.43c
$1 .29

LB.BOX
LB.

CELLO BAG

r
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PROTEST INTERVENTION
JERUSALEM Twenty-six
Jews from Vilna have protested to
the International Postal Union
that Soviet authorities were
intercepting mail addressed to
them from Israel. They dema nded
an investigation of this a lleged
violation of international postal
agreements. Israel's Tra~sport a_nd

the remains each night, a nd leaves
them in a plastic bag with the
stage doorm an alte r Saturday
night's performance.
A panhandler picks them- up every
Monday morning, and finds some
new cigars, as )"ell as pocket money, in the bag left by the actor.

Communications Minister Shimon
Peres has received a copy of the
letter and another copy was sent
to the Lithuanian Minister of
Posts. The signers said that each
one of them had definite proof
that mail from Israe l was
intercepted · and offered to turn
over their evidence to any
committee the IPU might set up
to investigate the charges.

SQUARE RE-NAMED
JOHANNESBURG - A central square in Johannesburg has
been renamed Jack Mincer Square
in honor of the Jewis h former
Mayor. Mincer. who has served in
man y civic offices, was Mayor of
Johannesburg from 1949-50. He
came to South Africa as a n immigrant in 1919. He is a businessman
and has been active in Je wish
communal affairs.

BOUU:VARD
SHADE AND DR,\PE, INC.
FOR THE FINEST 114

HOME, SHOP, AN~
OFFICE DECORATING

724-0680
742 EAST AVE., PAWT.
HOURS:
DAILY 9 a .m .-5 p .m .
ANY EVENING BY APPT .

GRAND OPENING!
RONNIE'S RASCAL HOUSE
Specializing in Deli-style
Sandwiches & Home-style Desserts

The Boy Friend, Finian ·s Rainbow, Guys & Dolls, Bells Are
Ringing and My Fair lady. SI,,
will k acc,ompanied by Paul
Paola on the Hammond organ.

WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY SPECIAL

5

(Fresh) FISH AND CHIPS

TO APPEAR: Rhea Skolnik, local
singer, will present " A Concert in
Contrast" al the Annual Donor
luncheon of the Sisterhood of
Temple Emanu-El. The luncheon
will be held on Tuesday, April 3,
in the mffling hou1e of the
temple.
Mrs. Skolnik, a graduate of Boston University, at one time conducted her own radio show in
Boston and hos appeared in 1everal musical productions including

0.,

1.40

ORDHI PUT UP TO GO
(Continued fr om page 4)

751-4624
the

1<
**

SNEAK
PREVIE

COMING ATTRACTIONS
BEAUTIFUL FASHIONS
FOR BEAUTIFUL WOMEN

19Affi•iTAQ
By
AIRPORT PLAZA

SPATER'S
1800 POST RD.

WARWICK , R. I.

Q

J(4UJi~~
FOR TRUE ELEGANCE:

ADELE
SIMPSON
OURS ALON!

In the Providence area
SPRING COSTUME
brt11 and

foclcet,

ready on lh• dot.

Novy and white
coflon,
Always fint with
the newest fashions.

334 WESTMINSTER MALL 4th floor

Specializing in sizes 3 to 20

For Men and Women

WANTED
EXPERIENCED
HOUSEKEEPER
TO LIVE IN AND MANAGE A
KOSHER HOME ON THE
EAST SIDE
INCLUDING
COOKING . NO CHILDREN AT
HOME. GOOD SALARY .
REFERENCES REQUIRED

- AT YOUR HOME-

CALL

TEl-0183

421-9440

PASSOVER FOODS FROM ...

JESSIE DIAMOND's
GEFUlTE FISH
CHOPPED UVER
CHICKEN SOUP
MATZOH BALLS
POULTRY
( BROILERS, CAPONS, TURKEYS)
TIIMMES
POTATO KUGELS
KNISHES
ROLLED CABBAGE

ASSORTED CAKES
HONEY
SPONGE
MARBLE
LEMON-FILLED
CHOCOU. TE ROLLS
JELLY ROUS
BROWNIES
MERINQUE BARS
APRICOT BARS
ROUS

ETC.

233 THAYER STREET, PROVIDENCE

_I

MASSAGE THERAPIST

PLA N REUNION
LONDON J ewish Legion
Veterans who served in World
War I in the British army are
making plans for a gra nd reunion
in Israel to mark the 56th
annive rsary of the formation of
the Jewish Battalions and to
participate in the events of Israe l's
25th anniversa ry. The veterans
and their re latives a nd friends plan
to a rri ve in Israel for Yorn
Haatzmaut, Ma y 7, and on Ma y
15.

~

phone 421-1033-Complimentary Parking

new

movie,

"The

Super

Cops," to begin filming here soon
For the first time in its history,
21 will be closed to the public for
a May 16 dinner before the Boys
Club of New York benefit o pening
of The Day of the Jackal.. Mitzi
Gay nor. who starred in the movie
version of South Pacific, is working on a fall television special,
Sou th Pacific R evisited, lo be
filmed on loca tion.
Astronaut Euge~ Cornan represented NASA at the 10th National
Air Force Salute last week at the
Americana. He received the Bronze
Eagle Award for his achievements
in space. When Cernan was first
approached to represent NASA, he
said: "I think of myself more as an
instant autobody mechanic than as
an astronaut." Aller he repaired
the lunar rover on the moon via instructions radioed from Houston,
Cernan joked : "Since I'm the first
auto-body repairman on the moon,
I · can now adrise motorists with
similar problems who get stuck in
traffic on earth-''
The Queen of Sikkim , the former socialite Hope Cooke, will
distribute diplom as to 37 Sikkimese teenagers who have completed seven months of trai ning as
nurses. She supervised the instruction. .. . Bricktop, who opens at
Huntington Hartford's Show club
April 3 said: "What I'm looking
forward to most about my opening, is seeing the review in
Variety. It will probably a ppear
under their 'New Acts' column. "
The singer will be 79 in August.
Jason Miller, who wrote That
Championship Season. a Tony
Award nominee for Best Play, said
al Flanagan's Restaurant that British Actors' Equity had granted special permission for his play lo k
presented in London in May with
an all-American cast ... When Abie
Nathan's "peace Ship" sailed from
New York for the Middle East last
week, ii carried a pair of while
doves donated by Meyer and Tereska Le,in.
Curtis Publishing has published
paperback editions of Carleton
Carpenter's mystery novels Cat
Got Your Tongue and Games
Murderers Play. thirty years ago, '
Carpenter was a newsboy who
sold the "Saturday Evening Post"
- published by Curtis ... David
Frost is writing his first novel, Ev-

erything a Man Could Want ...
Wilfrid Hyde-White, star of The
Jockey Oub Stakes, smokes part
of a cigar while onstage. He saves

596 PAWTUCKET AVE. (City Line) 726-6101
PIE ASE ORDER EARi Y
O RDERS MUST 8E PICKED UP BETWEEN 10 and 1
Monday , April 16

All . .,e4i ... ts strkrly ilenlenNle-' kesher t.r P■u.v■r

W4LLCO\JERINGS
lo decorate

your hom e

EXCITINGLY!
From 58'
lo •53 pe r roll
Six Deco rating
Consultants
Available

Dail y 8:30 10 5:30
'T IL 9 TUESDAY
CLOSE D
WEDNESDAY

781-7070

BERREN

~.
92 NARRAGANSETT A VE.

BRADY'S

UNITY FISH MARKET
180 PRAIRIE AVE. PROV.
(CORNER BLACKSTONE ST.)

FOR THE

HOLIDAYS
_• CARP • WINTER CARP • BUFFEL CARP
• YELLOW PIKE • PICKEREL • YELLOW
PERCH • LAKE SUPERIOR WHITEFISH
• FRESH WA YER MULLET
• AU FISH CLEANED & CUT FREE
.ORDERS TAKEN IN ADVANCE
ORDER NOW
751-1346
FREE DELIVERY
351-2775

C
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_Temple Beth Israel Sisterhood
Plans
Annual Donor Dinner
A
Musical Adventure will be
presented by The Incomparable
Lee Ann at the annual Spring Donor Dinner sponsored by the Sisterh ood of Temple Beth Israel at
R amada Inn in Seekonk, Massachusetts, on Wednesday, April
4.
General chairman of the Donor
Dinner comm ittee is Mrs. Harry
Goldberg. Other members of the
committee are Mrs. Arthur Richman, coordinator; Mrs. Carl Lefkowitz and Mrs. Lewis Sklaroff,
secretaries; Mrs. Maurice Yosinoff
treasurer; Mrs. Jack Crovitz.
sponsor chairman ; Mrs. Abraham
Robrish, dinner chai rman; Mrs.
Samuel Bochner, progra m c hair-

PA SSES LIFE SENTENCE
BON N - A H amburg di str ict
court has passed a life se ntence on
Otto Tuchel , 63, a former N azi
po lice offi cer fo und g uilty of murder a nd abetting the murder o f
Jews in the Riga ghetto between
1941 -42 . Another police o ff ice r.
Friedrich Jahnke, 62, was sentenced to three yea rs in jai l for
abetting murder. Two others, Emi l
Didrich, 59 and Max Neumann ,
60 were found guilt y o n th e same
charges but were freed o n g rounds
that they acted under o rd ers.
About 25,000 German a nd Latvia n
Jews were shot in the Riga ghetto.
N~ws pa per ad ult readership is
co nsta ntl y hig h fro m firs t page to
last.

A subsc ripti o n 10 the H era ld
makes a good gift. Te le pho ne 7240200 o r 724 -0 202 .

SLACK PARTY
MADE-TO-MEASURE LADIES SLACKS
FOR THE REGULAR AND HARD-TO -FIT
100% POLYESTER DOUBLE KNIT
ONLY

$20.00

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4, AT 7 P.M.
348 TOLLGATE ROAD WARWICK 739-5844
WE GUARANTEE THAT THEY Will FIT CORRECTLY

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
FROM

JACK'S FABRICS
Will BRIGHTEN
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
•SLIPCOVERS•BED SPREADS
•WINDOW SHADES
•UPHOLSTERING

Decorating
Problems?
CALL 725-2160
NOUH:
9,30 a.m.-5,30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

725 DEXTER ST., CENTRAL FALLS

ORGANIZATION
NEWS
FU RS AND FLOW_ER S
A fur fashion a nd fl o we r show
will be prese nted by the Women 's
A m eri can ORT o n Tuesday. Ap ril
3. at 8 p .m . at the A rbi Inn at
1101 Park Ave nu e in C ra nston.
Dessert will be se r ved .
The fl owe rs will be supplied by
the Pa rk Avenue Florist and the
G ree nh ouse of C ran ston and the
furs wi ll be show n by T o lchin sk y
Furs of Pro vidence .
A ll proceeds will go to the ORT
School of Engi neering . Tickets
will be so ld at the doo r.
APP RECIATION N IGHT
The Provide nce Recrea tion Department sta ff will spon sor a n Apprecia ti on N ight for Jack C roni n
at DiLorenzo's 1025 C lub in John sto n o n Friday. Ap ril 13. The receptio n at 7 p.m . will be followed
by dinner at 8 p.m .
After a lm os t 30 yea rs of service.
J ohn P. " J ack" Cronin. recreation
director. will be eligible for retireme nt in May.
AFFA IRS TO COME
Pa rents Without Partners. Inc.
will ho ld a hospitality ni ght on
Sunday, April I, a t Lomba rdi 's at
11 I 3 C harles Street. from 9 p.m.
to 12 midnight.
The group will ho1d a boa rd
meeting on Thursday, April 5, at
Norwood Motors in W a rwic k.
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CARPETS

WINDOW FASHIONS, In<.
1195 No. Main St., Prov.

~ox Pollack & Co .

01'1:N MON. THIW SAT. TO 5,30
TUES. EVES TIU 9 r .M.
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THE KEY SHOP
WAYLAND SQUARE PARKING LOT
IN BACK OF KAY'S NEWPORT SHOE STORE

WE MAKE KEYS
FOR ANY LOCK
OPEN 9 - 5:30
MON. - SAT.

831 ..9888

, PIERCE
c·l & ROSENFIELDc·J
MEAT & POULTRY MARKET ,

136 OAKLAND AVE . 1across from Temple Beth David )

"The House of Prime!!"
LB.

LB.

J_A 1-3888

canned sahnon have@. Buy and'fty
ICYPOINTor PILLAR ROCK brands

for highest Quality,
Flavor,Integrity

NEFCO, the world's leading
producer of canned salmon,
offers Two fine brands of Red
Salmon-ICY POI NT BLUEBACK
RED Salmon some markets,
PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED
Salmon, others. Each tastes
extra good and is good for you,
too! Each brand carries the
@. • No other nationally'
t~.:~dti;:~ :;k:thi:1:~rement;-!
Use Icy POINT BLUEBACK RED or PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE
RED Salmon for party snacks and salads, or right out of
the can (delicious seasoned lightly with red wine vinegar and served with sliced raw Bermuda onions).
Icy POINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED
Salmon are low in calories, too,-ideal for weight control
time, party time, snack time , meal time , any ti.me.
QUALITY? THE VERY BEST!
Same fine QUALITY-FLAVOR-INTEGRITY and the
available in Canada under the Gold Seal label.
- - --SEND FOR FREE RECIPE BOOKLETTODAY!- - - -
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The heat of summer is on its way.
Bringing discomfort and sticl<y,
sleepless nights. So, coo l it. Call
Gil bane. Ask about a Carrier central
air condition ing unit, for home or
offi ce. It's the one more cool
custome rs prefer. Th e in sta llation' s
. · ,
quicker. The service better. At Gil bane. Your authorized Carrier deal e~.

@ILBANE 'S

191 Pawtucket Avenue, Pawtucket
Rhode Island / Tel. 725-4422
49 years of total heating and
cooling comfort, including service

IcY POINT BLUEBACK and PlLLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED SALMOJ'li
Nefco, Box 5978, Clinton , Iowa 527 32

-♦fii&►

A.d dr,u _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Please send me your free , full color, 18-page canned salmon
recipe booklet. D Send me an extra booklet for a fri e nd .
Name, _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ __ _ __
_ _ __

Clty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sta.. _ _ __
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*ICY POINT and PILLAR ROCK
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man; Mrs. Joseph Strauss, table
gilts and prizes chairm an; Mrs.
Walter Chucnin, Mrs. Arnold
Iman and Mrs. Irving Lake, decoration ; Mrs. Samuel Tippe, publicity; Mrs. H y man Schachter.diamond chairma n, a nd Mrs.
Nathan Fink , ex-officio.
All proceeds will go to aid the
religious school educational program and other necessary functions and operations of Temple
Beth Israel.

~ Produced and marketed by NEFCO, the worlia
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producer of canned aalm!Jn
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Passover Story Part 2
TODAY THROUGH APRIL 5th

THE FINEST NAME IN KOSHER FOODS

MANISCHEWITZ
MATZOHS

4

POUND

AJC Leader Feels Organizations
Fail To Give Jewish Education
WASHINGTON - The head
of the A merica n Jewish Congress
charged here tha t Jewish communa l organiza ti o ns were "failing to
meet their prim a ry respon sibility
of providing American Jews with a
basic Jewish education a nd a deep
se nse of identificatio n with the
Jewish people."
As a result. asserted Rabbi Arthur Hert zbert, pres ident o r the
J ewis h orga ni za tio n a nd hum a n
rights age ncy. " th ere is a n a la rming ignorance o r the co ntent o r
•Jud aism. a profound cri sis o[ fait h
- particul arl y among the Y,oun g
ge neratio n - a nd a growing indifference to the idea tha t Jewish
tradition h as so mething to
contribute to the wo rld a nd its
problem s."
Meeting to Begin
Ra bbi Hertzberg add ressed hi s
organization's po licy-maki ng na ti o nal gove rn ing counci l at the
Ma yfl o wer H otel o n the eve o[ the

biennia l conventio n of the con-

MRS. ADLER'S FISH

98~

LARGE
27-0Z.

CAN

LARGE
24 OZ.
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KOSHER FOR PASSOVER

ICE CREAM

ON ORDER ONLY -OIDH EAIL Y Pl.EASE)
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gress's nati o nal wome n's di visio n.
Some 500 wome n representing
various sections o f the co untry
ga thered here [o r the fou r-day
meeting .
The gove rnin g counci l ad op ted a
re so lutio n ca ll ing for programs to
intensify J ewish ed uca tio n "for
our leaders hip a nd our g rass-roots
mem bers" a nd urgi ng the '"reordering o r na 1ional a nd loca l J ewish
pr io rities."
Activi st Je wis h youth a nd ot her
g ro ups have been sha rp in t heir
criti cism o[ t he al loca ti o n o r com mun a l fund s to cam ps. co mm u nit y
centers a nd o lher institutio ns that
the y have d esc ribed as "deficie nt
in Jewis h conte nt. "
The y ha ve si ng led out [o r special criticism Jewi sh phil a nth ropic
suppo rt o r hos tel s th a t have become no nsecta ria n a nd in la rge
measur e suppo rted by state and
Federa l fund s.
Commitments Urged
While urging the " tr a nsfo rma tion o[ Jewish organi zational life

SHERBET

GEFILTE FISH
"TUMADIKA"

BARTON'S
Kosher-For Passover con fections-are made under the
supervision of the Union of
Orthodox Congregations of
America and has its (U) seal
of Kashruth .

FRUIT COMPOTE

TRY DELICIOUS

PURE CHICKEN FAT

MATZOHS

"GRIHINIS" If YOU WISH

FROM

IRIATHTAllNG -STRONG

HORSERADISH

ISRAEL

KOSHER FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT

SAVE

14< LB.

10-14LBS.
KOSHER-CUT FR'OM CHOICE BEEF
SAVE

21 c LB.

85
11~
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1619 W•rwklt Av•nu•
Gateway Shep. Center
H••tie ,.u, Cernet1
I A.M.-7 P.M. M-t-W
I A,M.-t P.M. lh-P.S
I A.M.-1 P.M. SUN.

1 :00 A.M. te IO P.M.

Mode,n

four room unfurn ished op o rtment,
two bedroom s, garage . Adults.
$190 monthly. Levin Agency, "67•
3434.
EAST SIDE: Three bedrooms, spacious
living-dining room , second floor.
Toft Avenue . 421 •9427, 751 -9176.

~LB.

GARDEN CITY
Ctan,ten, I .I.
9 A.M. te 7:00P.M. M-l-W

9 A.M.-9 P.M. lh. A,
I A.M.-7 P.M. SAl. A SUN.

CARPETS CLEANED: Hove your cor·
pets cle oned ond ready for Posso·
ver. lorry Miller . Evenings, 728·
0714.
4-13

25-Lawns, Landscaping
LANDSCAPING: Spring cleanup , ferti·
lizing , monthly 1own maintenance,
seeding , planting , crabgrass control.
Tree work . Gutters cleaned. 723.

19-General Services
CAP'S FLOOR CLEANING, General
cleaning. Floors washed, waxed and
buffed, rugs shampooed. 272-3248,
831 -4795.
C& D Cleaning: Windows, floors.
Commercial, residential . Estimotes,
351 -5430.

JIM'S

FLOOR CLEANING: Flaar
washing ond waxing, window wa shing . Reasonable rotes. Residential,
commercial. 726-3293.

LARRY'S RUBBISH REMOVAL: Yards,
attics, cellars, etc. Very reosonoble .
739-8751 .

RUG SKAMf'OOING, Floor waxing .
rotes.

T& T LANDSCAPE: Spring cleanups,
spot seeding . Extensive lawn and
garden maintenance. Monthly rotes.
New lown s, sod or seed. Rock gar·
dens, etc. Free e stimates. Mr . Mooney, 726-0754, 723-9189.
4-13

30-Painti"ng, Papering

DRESSMAKING ond alterations. Will
fit in your ow n home. Coll Bea
Rashed, 434-3945.
4-6

Reo sonobte
353,96-48.

R& R MAINTENANCE: ond pointing.
Clean ing, washing ond rug sham •
pooing. Reliab le and reosonoble.
References. Coll 434-2433.

3498.

MULLANEY' S Good Carpentry. Cellar
to rooftop . All repairs . Formica, ceramic tile . Quolity and service. 351·
1168.
4-27

LB.

SLICED TO YOUR ORDER

7A.~ • : t w.,
7 A.M.-71>1 , .M. th. A """·
7 A.M.•l :00 P.M. s.t.

CRANSTON, EDEN PARK,

19-Generol Services

l 0-Dressmaking

KOSHER-EMPIRE (U)

STEER LIVER

3-Apartments for Rent

4-Carpentry

l1

TURKEYS

CALL 724-0200

EAST SIDE: Convenient JCC, Golden
Agers' activities, Hope Street shop·
ping. Three room modern oportment. TE 1-5914.

HOPE STREET ONLY
OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED
AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SATURDAY
UNDER SUPERVISION OF VAAD HAKASHRUTH OF R.I.

to emphasize Jewish know ledge
a nd content ," R abb i Her.t zberg
cautioned that "Jewish co ntinuit y
cann ot be assur ed by turning inward so th at we worry o nl y a bout
'what's good for Jews.' "
"There can be no sec urity for
the Jewish community by retre a ting to the g hen o," he said. " I[ we
take o ur relig io n a nd o urse lves seri ously, we must as a people speak
o ut cour ageous ly [or th ose concerns or human dig nit y, equality
a nd freed o m which a re a uthenti c
to the Jewish spirit.
" But co mmitment to good
works is o nl y one aspect o[ wha t it
means to be a Jew in A mer ica tod ay. We must a lso make a commitment to our selves a nd our future as a people ."
Ra bbi Hert zberg's call cam e as
J ewis h ed uca tors across the cou ntry were steppin g up their dem a nd
fo r g rea ter communal supp o rt or
Jewish da y sc hoo ls which co m b ine
secul a r a nd Jewi sh s tudies.
'Illusory and Frustrating'
App rox im a tel y 80.000 c hild re n
a rc now e nr o lled in some 400 a lld ay Jewish sc hoo ls. abo ut ha lf o r
them in the New York metropo li tan area . The maj o rit y arc under
o rthod ox sponso rship .
Dr. A lvi n I. Sc hiff. ed uca ti o na l
co nsultant fo r th e J ewish Educati o n Co mminee o[ New Yo rk. has
described the Jewi sh d ay sc hool as
··the mos t effecti ve in strum ent fo r
tr a nsmin ing th e Jewish heritage to
our yo uth .··
But Isaac T oubin . executi ve d irecto r o f th e Ame ri ca n Associat io n for Jewis h Educa ti o n, has
warned th at it is "illusory and
fru strating to expect th a t Jewish
educat io n a lo ne ca n preserve the
o ld o r he lp cre a te a new Jewi sh
co mmunit y in A merica."
Mr . Toubin sa id it was " th e
breakdown o r th e ho me as an influ ent ia l [ac tor and th e g ap bet wee n the community's a Hirm ati ons a nd prac ti ces th a t is responsible for the a li ena ti o n or the
young Jewish ge neration ."
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Dugan.

ROYAL PAINTING: Inte rior pointing
and decorating . Paperhanging ,
complete home remode ling. 521 8859.
PAINTING: Inte rior and exterior.
General cleaning , walls and woodwork. Free estimates. Coll Freemon
Gray and Sons, 934-0585.

42-Special Notices
REFINISHING: FurnihJre and kitchen
cabinets in antique or woodgrain
finish . Coll evenings. Moyer Ref inishing. 725-8551.

43-Special Services
GLASS, All KINDS, sash cords and
screens, mirrors installed. Prompt
service. 274-91 7-2, 724-342 1.

CHAIRS RESEA T~D, Cane, rush and
sp lint. Also, refinishing of oil types.
274-0093. Reosc/i,able price,.

